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TRIAI OF HOUSTON UPTON OF FLOYD 
COUNTY FOR MURDER IS ATTRACTING 
STATEWIDE ATTENTION TO CLARENDON

ARGUMENT IS CLOSED' THIS AFTERNOON AND CASE 
GOES TO JURY. DEFENSE PLEADS INSANITY. 
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND COURT THROUGHOUT THE 
TRIAL, AND STAFF MEN FOR THE LARGER PAPERS 
IN THE STATE ARE HERE REPORTING THE CASE.

FORMER PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE VISITING HERE COMPANY H BOYS 

STILL GUARDING 
RAILROAD SHOPS

MANY ONIONS BEING RAISED 1 7 A A T D  A I  I  D D A O  
IN VICINITY OF MEDLEY r U U  I D A L L  l l i U l J "

Miss 1211a Yeager, formerly pub-j 
lie health nurse in Donley county i 
arrived here Tuesday morning and \ 
is paying a short visit, to friends, j 
Miss Yeager went from Clarendon ! ■ .
to the State Department o f Health
last month, and from there was sent j LETTER I ROM < Al I 
to Dalhart where she is public health 
nurse for Dallam county. Miss 
Yeager is returning to Dalhart from 

■Rockdale where she was called by the; 
j illness and death o f her father.
I Although the public health work

ERRINE 
STATES THAT THE CHIEF 
DUTY OF RIOT SQUAD IS 
TO DO CAMP POLICE DUTY. 
DEMAND LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Argument was closed this after-iney for the Floyd County district, has ^ e n established in Dallam county Word from Capt.
, . , . i hilt A short ftlYIP. unf Miatt Vnntrnr i« ! .

OOP ...*nd the case of the State of j has been subpoenaed as a witm 
Texas vs. Houston Upton, charged [ could not prosecute the case.

Hedlcy, Aug, 7.—Onions and beets'
—just oodles of them—are being: 
raised this year in surprising large1 
quantities in the vicinity of Hed-
ley, bringing new increment into _____
the circulation of this place. [ OI,D MEMBERS OF

Some prodigious yields are being 
recorded. For instance Zeb Land, 
rtsiding three miles from town, has! 
harvested 12,900 pounds of fine onions 
from a two and one half acre tract,1 
making an average of 5,169 pounds 
to the acre. The onion average 

Nat Perrine at L4 pounds each.

PECTS FOR THIS 
YEAR ARE GOOD

|
HIGH SCHOOL 

TEAM W ILL BE BACK FOR 
THIS YEAR. MANY STARS 
PLANNING TO ATTEND TH E1 
COLLEGE THIS FALL.

ALL DAY PICNIC ON TROUBLE
SOME CANYON W ILL BE 
THE GET-TOGETHER OF THE 
CLUB MEMBERS FOR THIS 
YEAR. TO HE BIG CROWD.

Today it seems that Clarendon has

-re.n and the case of the State of [has been subpoenaed as a witness and but *  time’ yct Miss '  eager is i Dennison states that the local boys I,and a*3” ,ias 1 *"2 a,'r<'s of large: prospects for one of the best foot-
J'Wi‘ - ne ca 1 - nieeting the same success there thati . , red turnip beets that will bring him u n .

. . . . . . .  ,  -  . .  i are still doing guard duty in Denni- . p  ball seasons in the history of thatshe had in this county from the re- *  k y somewhat more thnn $200 profit. He
with the murder of Gladys Solomon, J- H. Upton, father of the young ports that are received here. Ron> and that •"* mani- has als„ fifty acres (>f cotton, 35 1,port locally' A,mo8t lh'' eMtire

festations of disorder. but that all acres of pure feed kalfir and milo *G'ing of the high school team who 
the signs are thail, should the boys * maize. All these crops are being plttyed together last year, and many 

ity, double would break made on sub-irrigated land that in- °? them the year before will be back

and Nell Umberson o f Floyd county defendant, sat by his son through-! ----------- ------------
last February rests with the jury. out the day’* proceedings while his | CASH AND CARRY GROCERY

go to’ press, no verdict has ' "™‘ her was in the audience. 1 MOVES TO NEW LOCATION

‘ ' Tile trial has pro- "J' S- Solomon» fatJ'er <>f Gladys As baH appeared in advertisements
* with the prosecuting:. . . . . . .' ’ jin previous issues and in this issue

[of the News, the Cash and Carry
moved last week from its

As we

been resdered. Solomon, sat with the prosecuting
ceeded in an orderly manner, with- attorneys and by his side was his 
out anything sensational developing, 1 san-in-law, N. W. Williams, of Floy- 
»nd the plea of the defense is in - ;dada. .grocety

.. _ f i . .  . .  ... ,, , ., i location to the Kerbow building nextsanitjr. The rebuttal testimony o f , Mrs. Mattie Umberson, a widow, , . n , ,  , „  "
. . . .  i door to the Baldwin Brothers gro-the state was given yesterday, and mother of Nell Umoerson, who _.

. . . . .  . >cery. The new location is much run von »ml theanswering the testimony of the de-I was also killed, and her other ehtl- , , ,, . . . anyon, ami me
> , .. . . .. . . , more desirable from every stand- nani^sinsanity, dren are in attendance at the trial. . . , , 1 1  •

, . ; point, and gives much more room Since thoseClarendon, Aug. 8.—The state rest- , , ° ,,u< ,noB<’ B for the business.
(

fense tending to prov 
The following account of the trial
is taken from the Amarillo News: id its ease against Houston Upton.

Young Upton was indicted in 18, charged with the murder of
I—, i c  , , ,  ness, nu  ueeii m uusmess n.;re ior oenev.Flovd County on charges of lulling l Gladys Solomon, 15, at 3 o clock this , , , -, y’

. i, , , ,  .. several years, and haR been succes-1 those who are work me in t b • sh insboth Gladys Solomon and Nell Urn-1 afternoon and defense attorneys lm- r ... ,u u , ,. 1 '  n ,r< in in sn ips,
Mr.Utatcs Mr. Perroe, and Dennison isberson, but the case of killing the i mediately began offering testimony.

leave that city
out at once. Mr. Perrine says that; sorts production. this year, and other good material is
unless several copies of the Clar- Donley county has several thou- promised to recruit the weak places
endons News reach the boys at once san<l acres of this natural moisten- in the line ami the baekficld. The 
they will have the riot s<|uad wait ed land, most of it being in the vici- character of the collecg team for
on us as soon as they get back here, nity of Hedlcy. Much of it is lie-j fit's year is slightly dependent on
Capt. Perrine is acting as major, i':g developed each year. ilhc weather, in the sense that if the
being in charge of the Hereford, the Medley is expected to gather 6.000 drouth continues, several of the star 

Clarendon com- * hales of cotton this season. Though players who w ire preparing to at-
; livestock has been a leading indus- tend college here will be unable to

who wore causing the j By since the first settler came, the go to college,
disorders have spen how well pre- poultry business has outclassed it. (i. I!. Jackson, the gew ial and 

H. Dean, the owner of the busi-j pared th*‘ boys are to nnet any enter-j Inst a few days ago a solid car of pivot of last year’s t 'am i prepar-
ness, has been in business here for renev. they have . to disturb chickens and eggs wen sent out. ing to return, and mo 1 oi ■1 play 

ers who fought by his side through 
thkk and thin last year will he back; ful in the cash and carry line

Solomon girl was the first one called, j A. B. Martin, chief council for the "drS’ ''mre* i quiet today. The local boys are
Indications are that not all the defense, announced that “ dementia ' . ' 1 , ' '  J ' '  r/ '. " 'f ’ al" 'n do'na: Kuard dutV *' llu Hay yards,

witnesses will Ire called on the stand, ptaecox,”  a form of insanity, would ' , 1'S "/':v U ." " "  Ul‘ ,Tien s ■ s’ aying on duty tot'1 hours and ri st-
a s . i t  is said ' that many are for b" pleaded in behalf o f Upton, w h o '" ’1 ,a n>' K " '  !'*8 0'^ 11- ’**>e which,
character only. Judge Bishop in-1 is only 18 years old. In explaining ^  ’ " 1'' s' " med, in th e »iid -t n* th? d.s-

all witnesses, whether for the type of insanity to the jury, * ^ "M E itL - | orders would prove 1 1 most vitlua-
be; but in a 

hiitg ivrors
about the case in p’dvate conferences'cense and to children of mothers who *^r’ 1 d “ vd'° almost the town to stop a t fight; in-
so as to expedite the trial when tes- 'die of miscarriage according to ex- ‘’•’Bit.um ,! t ars of the worst yes- stead those boys ai diggin 
timony begins tomorrow. pert testimony. i C1 ay in >ri.ing "  >‘ n th y n u arid tloing camp e duly

Attorneys for the defense and | Announcement was made that spe-,ima ’ e 1 ’ ’-ate • • B tv iii. e j The four companies which arc the
state called a number of witnesses cialists would be called by th

More money has been realized by 
the farmers from their poultry pro
ducts that from their hogs and cattle 
tie—-though the latter have been ex 
ceedingly large.— Amarillo Tribune.

structed MR. PEVILLE ’S WHEKE-
the defense or state, to tell the at- Mr. Martin said that it was pecu- A llO l IS (A  USED A N X Ih l I  1'e, i proving so
torncys everything that they know,liar to boys just reaching adoles- " different manner fpeni i

to

TAFF  MEN OF LARGER 
PAPERS •HEBE FOR TUI- 

Al. OF HOUSTON UPTON

Of such general importance and ill- team, 
trench- Hirst is th • trial of Houston Upton 

proving, that staff men represetii ing 
rger papers of this state are

for this season. In case that the 
drouth is broken sum, the re an  
many stars all over this pari of the 
state who will attend the college; 
of course some of them will he here 
anyway. In all probability the col
lege will have a team that will mea
sure up to the calibre of last year’s

I terday morning when th y were
unable to locate A. M. Beville. The The four compan

> de-1lat,tT bas been suffering this week , und.r the commaml of Mr. Perrine t,,,r . porting the tin!. David M
-hrfor th ff f itw i  m m n so as to get fer.se to show the nature o f th.R-"'ilh a f uvl‘!,'‘ ' « * * « “ '  '-ay f a.ii are on’ from low. iK .p i««, but rtr* Warren, ffianaging elite- .1 th(
n line on the testimony that will be form of insanity. Dr. Guy F. W itt j^ 1' - 's ad aiv,3,d b''n to ma^' Amarillo company is doing guard
introduced. ' of Dallas, is here for this purpose. .a . *h*n* e of locat,° ”  f ‘,r . *  ^ ’" ’ duty down in town.

Houston Upton, who is only 18 .1. H. Upton, father o f the defen-i r ‘ bl< vi .< d(c*did to The local boys .-.re well and s.mid
years o f age, ealmlv sat through the dan*, testified for his son late this r"! * ll‘ h ‘ly * "  1 n"  ’ n8 hot weather fine, says Mr.
first day’s proceedings in the court’afternoon. Hospital, and thinking that he would, Pcrrin. ; but they are for the first
room without a coat. He was 18! Ring is Mentioned taU3< 1,1 ' s w<> 1 110 time learning of the joys occom-
years old January 20, just a few. That a ring may be partly bark l°n* - - panying and following an inoculation
weeks before ^he killing took place. | of the killing of the two girls was 

The killings are alleged to have indicated in the testimony of Ken-
takeu place the morning of Fcbru- neth Umberson, age 15, and brother I aGernoon late, and did not find Mr. j in ths daily papers state that. Un
ary 27, possibly about 4 o’clock in of Nell Umberson, one of the girls

team, and in eas" that tht* new
ninti-riiill is eecuriii. this season’s
squad, it is frit will sei rpass all
record madli* by the si hool yet.
Couch H. T. Burto ii, who has been
the nu■ntor iiif the college team fur
several seasons, will again have
charge of the■ athlc lies.

This year’s get-together of the 
club members of Donley county will 
be in the form of an all day picnic 
on the /Troublesome Canyon to
morrow. Included in the member
ship are some two hundred boys, 
one hundred girls and one hundred 
and fifty women. Hoy W. Hendrix, 
county demonstration agent has had 
cliarg• o f the boys in their work, 
an<| Miss Trulie Richmond, Home 
Demonstration agent has had charge 
of the work for the women and the 
girls.

Each year it has been the custom 
of the members o f the various clubs 
to get together for an encampment. 
Oftentimes race meets and the like 
u r> arranged, and the member* 
-t the different boys clubs of the 

county participated in them. Vari
ous kinds of contests were arrang
ed f .r the girls.

’Ibis year’s picnic promises to ha 
;tiy of the previous en- 
A big dinner has been 

d an attendance of 
ven hundred is expect- 
rents of the club boys 
well as t ha 

'omen are ini

th;

husbands
itc:l to be

i sent the usion.

JIM li UK MAN’S MNP YEAR 
O! It DAUGHTER '.DRIED HERB

Slower has ln-eti corresponding j

that have been seen

the Sunset community about 
miles northeast of Floydada.

20 slain. He said that Upton hail 
j given a ring to Gladys Solomon some

R. H. Beville and family went to;for typhoid, 
the A. M. Beville borne JPuesday [ Announcements 
afternoon late, and did not find Mr. p, y,3 daily
Beville there. A fter waiting aiCavalry is to go inot camp the 16th 
while, they decided that he must 0f  this month, and that sending the 
have gone riding with friend*. I infantry home will commence to-

Amarillo News has been h re from 
the beginning of the trial, as has 
Nid Record, with the Star-Tele- Di
gram, and each of those papers is with some of the larger schools in 
carrying a detailed story of the the effort to get them send their 
U '3'- teams here for two weeks to prac-

This case is being more largely tice before the opening of the sea- 
attended than has any case that has s0„  f „ r th,)S(, schools, and it seems 
be n tried here in years. Long be- probable that some such squad will |jt,|

suchfore the court convenes each morn- be scour,d. In the case that 
ing, the court room is filled to seat- larger school should come here u» 
ing capacity, and a large crowd -tuiin, the college players will come

’i '■ • nine year-old daughter of 
m Hickman, of Wichita Falls, was 
r id  Sunday afternoon in the Citi

zens’ Cemetery here. Th • deceased 
passed away as the result of typhoid 
fever. It had been only about ten 
days since a six year old daughter 

f Mr. Hickman was buriid, the 
girl alsa having been afflicted

Several young people had been in time and that he was wanting it ^ ar‘> yist. n ay morning t r y  morrow
attendance at a meeting the previ- hack. Kenneth quoted young Up- 0Vtr s<0 " "  ,u spent t «
ous evening on Sunday to organize [ton as saying that he "was going 
a Baptist Young People’s Union at'to  get the ring back no matter; 
the Sunset school house, which is what it cost.”
on a section of land owned by J. S i Witnesses far the prosecution in- 
Solomon and Mrs. Mattie Umberson. eluded J .A. Grigsby, sheriff of Floyd 

After the two young women were county; Vera Wilson, girl who slept 
found dead and the third one, Vera with the two girls killed; Kenneth and Hun learned M1, I * " '1*1 Many have been the organizations
Wilson, age 14, had escaped, It is j Umberson, brother of one of the “id >ad a. *r*,0< nl>r ’ * s "  31 111 4 written up; frequent have been the
said that'young Upton was found deceased; Mrs. Amanda Smith, grand- A '■ "  ospita .  ̂ eulogies on various associations, eom-

•'®—--------  mittees and individuals • hut there

evening, and found that he was not 
at home. They were almost horri- 
fisd. Immediately they looked in
the bath room, under the bed and 
around the place; but did not find 
him. They telephoned Dr. Ellis,
and then learned that Mr. Beville 
had had a good night’s rest In the 
Adair hospital.

CLARENDON COM
MITTEE DESERV

ING OF PRAISE

nothing sensational has 
the trial went forward almost with
out any sort of interruption, and it 
is expected that a verdict will be 
reached by in the morning, if not 
sooner.

with the fever. The grief stricken 
*" father, had to hurry back to Wichita 

Falls Sunday evening as his wife 
and a little two year old daughter, 

developed, flt „ f  practicing and scrimmaging the t|„. „ „ i v rhiid |,.ft> uro „jck witj,

typhoid. He was formerly an em-
for the high school ploy(, „ f  the j, A .rant.h.

seriously injured, believed to have mother o f Umberson girl, Mrs. Paul 
been self-inflicted, at the school Snodgrass, wife of farmer and a 
house. He was taken to a Floy-j teacher at Sunset school; Willard 
dada sanitarium and it was several Pearson, neighboring farmer; Joe 
months before he recovered from his j Umberson, brother of Nell 
injuries, said to have been inflicte^) son.

NAYLOR PAYS  NEWS PLEAS
ANT VISIT YESTERDAY

is one committee, in many respects 
a very necessary one, that is above

- ........  | the grade of that in the average
Umber-’ Na5d°r ' one of the promi-|jown Whither the chilly winds

nent citizens of the Naylor com-1 from th, norlh play their weird

with a pistol.
After his recovery he was placed 

in the Floyd County jail, where
remained until a day before the trial [father; Newt McPeak, hospital guard,
began here, being brought overland!for young Upton; Tom Donahue,!d,v ua lty 1 an exPres"
to Clarendon. j cell mate of Upton, and Rev. J. *'on that ;makM h,_"! P ^ u la r l y  a

Selection of the jury was slow at | Pat Horton, pastor of the Floydada

MRS. BURTON GIVES
COUNCIL ADDRESS

Mrs. C. A. Burton filled the hour 
at the First Methodist Church Sun
day evening, giving her message on 
the work of the Womans Council 
which met in San Antonio this year. 
Representatives were present from 
the thirty-eight conferences of Sou-;

visitors.
This season for the

.-lie,is with more experienced play- \iiss |,j||i„n McKinley, of Vernon, 
ers than that school has ever had formerly of this city, is visiting with 
yet. Football, in fact, had not been |„.r grandmother at Ashtolu and
played by the high school for sev- wth friends in this city, 
eral years until Nick tarter took -------- o-----------
hold of some raw material two sea-, 
sons ago, and whipped them into 
good shape for the first year. Mr. 
Carter started the coaching of the, 
squad just before school last year;

MISS LITTLE MAKING FALL
PURCHASES IN NEVA YORK

*

times. The flret juror called was 
C  F. Weaver, a farmer of Clarendon 
and be was accepted. The next 
juror accepted was J. M. Acord, No. 
12 on the Hst.

R.F. Weidman, a single man, was 
next on the list and was accepted. 
He was the only single man ac
cepted for the case. Adjournment 
was then taken until noon.

Court reconvened at 1:30 p. m. 
and J. W. Bland, No. 25 on the list, 
was the first juror accepted. Others 
accepted and their order on the list 
follow: J. C. Estlack, No. 28;'Fred 
Baliew, No. 33; J. D. Pope, No. 36; 
T. K. Adkins, No. 40; W. A. Gentry, 
No. 54; J. W. Gatewood, No. 57; 
W. A. Black, No. 63; Ben Bentley 
No. 68.
. A . 3. Fires, o f Childress, E. A. 
Simpson and A  T. Cole, o f Claren
don are representing the state in the 
case. Judge Fires is leading the 
cose for the state.

B- Martin o f Planiview, Ken- 
Bain, o f Floydada and W. T.

with Judge

welcome visitor. He discussed his 
views on the railroad strike, poli
tics and the like in a manner that 
proves that he is thinking on the 
situation and is preparing to do his 
part in case o f any emergency. We 
always welcome such visitors.

Baptist Church.
Hundreds of persons were turned 

away from the court house today.
Dozens of extra seats were placed in 
the court room, but it was impos
sible to take care o f the large crowd.

Grigsby First Witness 
J. A. Grigsby, sheriff of Floyd 

county and first witness, recalled in
cidents about finding the bodies o f I
the two dead girls, of the finding of j Some residents of this city, whose 
young Upton at the Sunset school1 home is not far distant from the 
house, of taking him to the home Camp Grounds, were almost ready 
of his father and later placing him | to turn in the fire alarm last week 
in the Floydada sanitarium. [when fumes o f burning filled the

Sheriff Grlsby said that he was atmosphere. When they had gone 
called to the Umberson home by a . '"to  the open, the cause of the

CITIZENS READY TO TURN IN 
FIRE ALARM  AS BREAD BURNS

deputy early that morning. He said 
that he started out with a justice 
of the peace to set aa coroner, but 
the latter was taken back to Floy
dada because o f the cold weather. 
The sheriff said that he arrived at 
the houes about 6:80 or 7:00 a. m., 
just at day break.

No testimony regarding Nell 
Umberson could be introduced and it 
waa only about Gladys Solomon that 
Grigsby testified. He said that the 
-----------

« f)

fumes was learned at once. Sev
eral tourists who were camping for 
the evening on the camp grounds 
were engaged in the effort to pre
pare some supper, and the evidence 
was that they were not familiar with 
the cooking o f bread in the open 
oven.

E. C. Harlan, o f Mexia, who was 
the operator who first leased and

vegetation, ami me carm seems ^  Burt<m relatef| briefly the 
a wilting mass, this pommitteee is onj work t|wt is beinK carried on
the job. Whether the rains fall in ^  c0Unci, a|so Kjvin(J jn part 
such abundance as almost to make;the p|ans that wi„  ^  carried out in 
traffic impossible; or whether t h e ;^  fo„ owing year.

Although there was every indica-| 
tion

Miss Emma Mae Little, of the T. 
M. Little store is in New York mak- 

but with the opening of school the ing the purchases of the fall stock 
coaching was given to a faculty mem- for the local store. Miss Little has 
ber. This proved to be a distinct been there for more than two weeks,

first of 
to his 

the fall 
says that

part of the coach. considers the outlook good; andperience on thi
ns well as tlic change of eoaehin* ’ hopeful of a good business.

wild West Texas sandstorms whip, 
the smaller vegetation to a black 
crisp, this committee is faithful and 
in its place.

This committee started with a 
small membership, and few o f the 
charter members are still function
ing ; but the lines from Tennison

ichinm! '* nopi iui oi ii goon uubiiicbi. "O f 
hindered the boys; and they did «&  '•<>>"•.•«> if we get a good rain, that 
do so well, on the whole, last sea -[will assure a good business, but

there will be a reasonable amount o fyear.tnougn mere was every muic«-i- - aa they dld th<“ir fi''st - business anyway
v.„.. of rain just preceding the church Several of the boys are endeavoring business a n y w a y ________
hour, a fair iszed audience g re e te d  to get Mr. Carter to coach them for RPVIVAI
Mrs Burton and her message was thls year; and m case tha^ he should , K ,-,A bAKE REAIVAL 
heard with pleasure. *> *«• »» seems that a first class GETTING GOOD RESULTS

„  ! team will be put out to fight for the

W. T. McDaniel and wife, of Tulin h,Kh "c*l° o1
*  I 1,11 m  . , • | formerly residents of this city, ar-apply with unusual emphasis and "  "  - ‘  ' .

, .... . rived here the first of the week formeaning, “ Men may come and m en 1” ™
may go, but I go on forever.”

This committee excels a chamber
of commerce as a booster for the ^  ^  ^  w _ N_ ^  wh„  „
town; it excels a public library as a; 
dispenser of information; it is 
superior to all other sources as a 
creator or propaganda; it has a 
detective bureau beat fiat for pos
sessing the nose of a sleuth.

True statements es to the value 
of this committee seem almost para
doxical; it is the most essential and 
leaat needed committee in Clarendon; 
it is the least expected end most 
looked for organisation in Donley 
county; it is the most useful and 
greatest do-nothing body within the 
boundaries o f Texas; it is absolutely 
the most changeable and the most 
chanff^ess group of individuals who

a short visit with friends. They ____
are enroute to Laheview where they Mrg Hfi Williams received the 
will be present for a family reunion ^  ^  the p„ t wopk of ,he death

„  , ,o f her father. L. N. Ellexson at
a brother to Mrs. McDaniel. l Liberal Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.

Williams were at the old home

The revival meeting which is be
ing conducted at Lclia Lake by Rev.

MRS. W ILLIAM S’ FATHER J  A '. * “ toT ° f  th!
DIES IN LIBERAL. KAS. B“ Pt,at ,n !his 4',ly n" w of

San Angelo, is go'ng forward sat-

possess one of the greatest o f all 
American traits.

Of course, you have discovered by

at the
in June for a reunion of Mrs. W il
liams, family. The deceased was 
taken ill about the 10th of July,

this time that the writer can not and Mrs. Williams was summoned 
give such a vivid description unless i to his bedside. However the death 
he is more or less fsmlliar with the; did not occur until the 29th of the
workings of the above described or
ganisation. We plead guilty; and 
please do not accuse us of handling 
bouquets to ourselves in the above 
eulogy. You ask o f what com
mittee we speak? We were des
cribing our local reception com
mittee for all the trains.

month. Mr. Ellexson was seventy- 
six years old and a veteran of th*
Civil War.

-o .... ■
T. D. Hardwicke, o f Beoville, is 

visiting hero this week with his rel
atives, D. P. Ross and 1. H. Brvillo 
and their families.

isfactorily with good attendance. The 
location of the tabernacle is in the 
grove of trees by the schoolhonse. 
which is proving a very good one. 
Some of the local Baptists are at
tending many of the evening ser
vices.

DONLEY COUNTY 
CLUB MEMBERS 

TO HAVE PICNIC
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NORTH SIDE FOOTBALL STAR 
W ILL ATTEND COLLEGE HERR

Ray Finley, o f F t  Worth, was in 
this city Monday while enroute to Ms 
home from a vacation which he spent 
In Colorado. He was one o f the 
stars on the North Side High 
School football team the past yasr, 
and is preparing to attend college 
Here this fall.
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The Clarendon News1 rantin

Ferguson’* swearing and
ranting in hit speeches cannot but

Published Thursday of Each Weak
impress witnesses and the public in 
general that Jim is in the same at-

TRANSLATING ENGLISH

of us say what we really 
There are certain phrases

ANNOUNCEMENTS !YOU ADV
- a s —

YOURSELF BY
=

Saai M. Braswell, Editor and Owner titude of the drowning man grasp 
"  ~'~ ing at a straw. He is surprised at 

“ • £ «  himself to find the prize even usEntered as second-class
November 3, 1909, at the post office .
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act c*°*e aM '* 1!i am* '* devold ° f  tbal 
0f  March 3, 1879. poise of character that would ena-

' ■ • ble him to go after the office in a
Pour Weeks Is A Newspaper Month nianner. Then, too, he is

Donley County Subscription Kates a roughneck and is desirous that all
Quo Y ea r ..______ _____________|2.00 roughnecks know that he is of that
Six M onths....  ___________ 1-00 stripe. His actions are a blot on
Three Months—. . . . -----. . . . —- -50 the state's fair name.
Outside County, I'er Year $2.a0

the shine on your shoes.
The Clarendon News is authorised tJ,e ^ p a n io n , you choose.

:  and " •  have into th2>  an" ° ^ «  the fo llow ** candidate. the ^  yQU make of your money.
habit of using, which must not be *or the offices under which their habitual exnression of vonr fea 

„ . „  „  . names appear, subject to the action the habltual exprtf88ion of your fea‘
interpreted literally. But we usei rr^I of the second
them so often that we have become jn August: 
unconscious of their absurdity. Fol-j 
lowing are jusc a few examples: [f OR SHERIFF: 

“ Two or three” always means W. L. CRANE 
HARRY C. BRUMLEY.

Satisfactory progress is being madeAdvertising Kates:
Display, per inch-------------------- 35c
Reading Notices, per line________ 10c in healing the local sores made dur-

— ”  “ Z 77”  >ng the campaign. Most of ourNOTICE—Any erroneous reflection
upon the character, standing or people liuve discovered that our

three, at least three, or three and 
upwards. “One or two" never means 
one, save by accident. ! FOR COMMISSIONER PREC. 2

“ In a minute”  averages anywhere G. A. ANDERSON
from five to fifty minutes. ! J. H. HURN

"That reminds me,' means “ Now! . . .
will the rest of you keep still and FOR COMMISSIONER
listen while I  talk awhile?”

“ I hold no brief----- ”  is the fav
orite introductory phrase of the

PRECINCT 4:
F. B. THOMAS

Democratic primaries tures.
the spirit in which you tackle your I 

tasks.

the use you make of your spare mom- j 
ents.

the condition of your cuff and your 
collar.

the way you treat a down and out! 
stray dog.

your regular appearance at the de-! 
posit window.

the way you can or cannot control.
your temper in times of distress. 

—American National Bank News. I

I

TEXA

^  ASS'

PRESS

and do business with one 
another, that it is much better that 
we all be pleasant about it. The 
strange thing about it all is that 
this same lesson must be learned 
every two years. Another reason 
why The News believes that official 
terms in Texas should be four years 
instead of two.

ROAD TO SUCCESS

_' all boxes polling from six hundred 
to a thousand votes the election of-

There is another change in the
I Terrell election Taw which we think 
'ought to he made, und that is the

Commit thy wav unto the Lord; da.v holdin«f Pri™ r>'s »" Texas,
trust also in him; and he shall 1 h* la"  Rt‘la haturday»  for all pri
c in g  it to pass . . . Rest in the marJf elections, which means that in
Lord and wait patiently for him.
Psalm 37:5-7. I . ,

ficials must of necessity work on
”  'Sunday In order to complete the

The railroads say the strike is count. This does not obtain in 
won; the men suy the strike is pro- general elections which are held on 
reeding satisfactorily, hut the pub-[ Tuesdays and therefore we believe
„  , __jthat it would be wise to change thelie hasn’t yet seen any winnings or] . . . .

. . . .  ,  , primary day from Saturday to (Tues-any satisfaction anywhere in the ' ■ / '
. , -  . i<lay, or some other week day. Therewhole affair. W ell see. ' . .. 'I is no use in kicking the ox in the

ditch by law so that he may be drug
The Groom Booster, a new paper out on Sunday. Texas ought to

published in Groom has made its lefoini in this regard.

exchange desk,

thing or somebody.
“ While I do not wish to appear | 

critical”  means “ I ’m going to say! 
what is on my mind, whether you 
like it or not.”

“ Of course, it’s no business of 
mine," is another way o f saying, 
“ I am simply d voured with curio
sity.”

"My conduct culls for no apology 
and needs no explanation,” is the us
ual preface to an apology and ex
planation.

“ No one could possibly have mis- 
takm my meaning,”  is the way we 
hegin when it is evident that some
body has mistaken it.— Nuggets,

PRECINCT 5:
W. M. COTHRAN

reputation of any person, firm or neighbors are still neighbors gincej fellow who wants to defend some- . FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER 
corporation which may appear in the th(, (,|,.(.tion and llml since we must
columns of The News will be glad- 
|y corrected upon its being brought ' 1 
to the attention of the publisher.

r Foreign AdvertRepresent ativr
T H E A M K R 't AN f'RF.SS ASSOCIATION

Attention! There 7 •' «

is no secret of success. Even i f  there were, who would 

want to keep it? Let's call it a rule, instead of a 

secret, and frame it about this way; “ Live on leas than 

you make; create a surplus; invest it wisely.

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

QUEER WEATHER

POSTED

The pasture known as Kelly Creek 
is posted. No trespassing, swimming 
or picnicing allowed. We are forced 
to do this to protect our interests. 

What was the warmest day you'Take notic and avoid trouble and ex- 
ever experienced? The hottest place j p;.„se. Our feed lot north of town 
in America, curiously enough, is j„ a]so posted.

HOW DID YOU DIE?

apperance on our 
and proves to be just what its 
name implies. It is edited by Olsen j  
W. Penry and starts off with a nice 
line o f local advertising. May the' 
Booster boost long and prosper.

MACHINES ARK THE
PRESENT DAY SERFS

The hardest lick
landed on old Jim 
in this campaign or any other cam
paign is the remark made by May- 
field thnt “Jim Ferguson is trying'

Did you tackle that trouble that came 
your wuy

With a resolute heart and cheer
ful?

Or hide your face from the light of 
day
With a craven soul and fearful? 

Oh, a trouble’s a ton, or a trouble's 
an ounce,

Or u trouble’s what you make it. 
And it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt 

that counts,
But only how did you take it?

.The Corpus Christi Caller points 
cut in an interesting paragraph that 
to make 100 pairs of women’s shoes 

" | by hand takes 1,025 hours o f labor,
that has been To make them by machine requires 
Ferguson's h ide '°" 'y  ^  hours. A machine-driven 

saw makes us many pine boards in 
272 hours as can be sawed by hand 
in 10,000 hours. We are headed 
for a day when the only human 

to destroy the hedernl Reserve Bimkf labor will be making machines and 
an,I if there is anybody who can k.«p in(Cthem adjusted while running, 
wreck a bank Jim is the man." Tfu. machine ig th,. modern g|avc.
That is so true that there is a deadly ,n e)re(.ti eafh of ug haH many „ f  
wallop in the blow. ; these slaves working for u«. That

j is why we have a higher standard of 
if venue l*v»nK than our ancestors.

Reducing energy latent in fuel and j Death comes with a crawl, or comes 
Water power to the use of mati! with a pounce, 

where, but The News is sorry that .through the generation of electricity And whether he’s slow or spry, 
Clarendon is the goat in having so snd its transmission to points where l i t  isn’t the fact that you're dead

2,500 feet under ground—In the 
mines of the Comstock Lode, Nev. 
The temperature there, nearly half 
a mile beneath the surface of the 
earth, is 145 degrees the year- 
round. The miners, while at work, 
have to be sprayed continually with 
cold water.

Above ground America’s warm
est spot is Greenland Ranch in 
Death Valley, Cal. On July 1st, 
1913, the thermometer there regis
tered 134 in the shade, and a sum
mer heat of 125 degrees is quite 
common. Alfalfa farming, by the 
way, is carried on in this inUse heat, 
you.

The human body has wonderful 
powers of adapting itself to weath
er and climate.

At the far extreme of hot Death 
Valley is Verkhoyansk, Siberia, the 
coldest spot on earth. Often it is 
80 degrees below zero there, and the 
ground never thaws, remaining fro
zen to a depth of several hundred 
feet. In this intense cold, fur 
traders live the v.ar round with their

You are beaten to earth? Well, well 
what’s that?

Come up with a smiling face!
It ’s nothing ngninst*you to fall down families.

flatt | Another peculiar weather spot is
But to lie there— that’s disgrace. | the town of Cherrnpongee, India, the 

The harder you're thrown, why the wettest place on earth. It averages 
higher you bounce i 458 inches of rainfall a year, and one
Be proud of your blackened eye! year saw 905 inches.

It isn’t the fact that you’re licked- Quite a contrast to th» world’s 
that counts; 'driest town—Caiio. Egypt, with only

It ’s how did you fight und why? I one inch of rainfall a year!

Of course these ehutige 
murder trials must be tried

many brought in on us. They the work is to be done has accoin- 
divert the public mind from legiti- (dished the miracle of making inani
mate business and with juries us lax mate things do work better and more 
as they are these days are calculated quickly than men can do it with their 
to create greater disrespect for law. {hands. The electric power plant 
from which we are already suffering has become the most potent and
too much. ! necessary utility in the world today.

Something
Cho Cho the new Chocolate Malt-a-milk beverage- 

Recipe book with 15 ways of preparing this new 

drink with every can. It ’s good.

Campbell's Capital Cakes
Formerly Stone’s Cakes. Four kinds.

10 cents per cake

Fleishman’s Yeast
The very best of its kind, fresh twice a week.

And though you bo done to the death. I IIN (» ONES SOI L
what then? j «  » IS WORK

If  you battled the best you could, .
’ , . , . . , The subject of this appreciation isIf you played your part in the world 1 \ 1 1 * .
 ̂ a barber in New York City. H.> is

.u ••• n „n :» not only one of the best barbers IW by, the Critic will call it good. , J , . . .
'have ever known, but he i* a man
that anyone might be proud to have
ns a friend.

You no sooner sit in Hamy's chair 
an<l he begins his work on you than 
you feel the inspiration of his fine, 
clear mind and character as a man.

The manager o f the hotel in which 
he works told me of Hamy, remark
ing that he was a fine workman.

that counts,
But only how did you die?

— Edmund Vance Cooke.

(21tfe) Bennett & Sims.

HEMSTITCHING and Picoting A t
tachment; superior device, fits anyj(;j2c)
sewing machine; attaches firmly;i ________
easily adjusted. Pri'e  $3.00 de-| BLACKLEG
livered, with complete instructoins 
and samples of work. Orders fill
ed promptly. Superior Hemstitch
ing Attachment Co., 509 Starr St.,
Corpus Christi, Texas. (34c)

NOTICE

Notic? is hereby given that bids 
will be received up to 3 o’clock p. 
m., August 21st, 1922 for depository 
for Clarendon Independent School 
District for the year commencing 
September 1st, 1922 and ending 
August 31st, 1923. The Trustees of 
said District reserve the right to 
reject any or all bids,

W. W. Taylor, Secretary.

PREVENTIVE

Black Leg Aggrcssir, (Germ free 
liquid vaccine) in 100 dose bottles, 
11 cents a dose. For particulars 
phone Dr. Charles Earl Richardson.

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS I aid 2 

Conally Bldg. Clarendon

R. H. BEVILLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office phone 74

CLARENDON, TEXAS

AIR “ CEILING” AND
OCEAN BOTTOM OB-

JECT OF INVENTIONS Aml *° 1 " f len (fu miles out of my
_ _ _  I way to have Eugene Hamy cut my

Scientists at the Nation's Capital hair!
are greatly interested in reports of 
new devices which rench from the 

j highest altitude of the air to the

One day a man came into the shop 
where this barber works and sat in 
his chair. He told briefly what he

Big Business
All businesses are just alike in one particular.
The question of volume (gross revenue) enters mater
ially into the cost to the customer. As the gross 
revenue increases, the percent of overhead costs on the 
unit sales decreases. I f  the gross sales increase; it is 
possible to reduce and continue with a successful busi
ness.
Our business is a good example of this. The big city 
that has the greatest amount of gross revenue has the 
lowest rate. The smaller town that gives the biggest 
business to its light and power plant gets the lowest 
rate.
You can help reduce the cost of living by buying every- 
thingyou buy in Clarendon, from Clarendon merchants. 
And in helping them, us and all other enterprises to 
build your gross receipt.

Clarendon Light 
& Power Comp’y

lowest depths o f the ocean. From wanted. In a few weeks the same 
England comes report of a “ crash-1 man returned to the city and hunted' 
proof gasoline tank,” whieh is so con-[out the same chair. Without aj 
structed that no matter what stress-, word from the customer Hamy re- 
es are applied to it in an airplane' pcated what he had requested before 
descent it will not burst. Many ac-jon his previous visit. The gentle- 
cidents to planes in rough landings man smiled his appreciation. It

!

QUALITY FiRSt _ k «

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
P h o n e  1 8 6

tndon Chamber o f tiM M hKKb
i * *»*-

result in fatalities, due to fire, be
cause the gasoline tank breaks with 
the crash and the burning fluid is 
spattered over the aviator and pas
sengers. The new tank has been 
carefully tested and promises im
munity from fire after a rough 
landing.

The United States A ir Service 
has just tested ■ “ fool proof”  air
plane which can not be made to go 
into a tail spin. The best military 
aviators attempted in every known 
way to make the plane go into a tail
spin, which at anything less than a ’btfrn’ hls'nwn 
great height is the most dangerous 
antic an airplane can perform, but 
without avail.

An American scientist, Dr. Har
vey C. Hayes, o f the Experimental 
Station at Annapolis, has perfect
ed a device for deep-sea sounding, 
which has been tried out successful
ly by the Nsvy. The instrument 
does not work by wire or rope, but 
by reflected sound. In addition to

lHter developed that he was the 
manager of a hotel in another city.

You sec, one never knows whom 
he may be serving.

Another gentleman was so im
pressed with the courtesy, considera
tion and efficiency of Hamy that he 
put him in the way of securing a 
very big barber shop managership. 
I  hardly think that he will accept 
It, however, for ha isn’t the type 
o f man who jumps at things quick
ly. One thing 1 am aure of, though, 
and that is that he will some day

• • • • ,91 I ,t * • t

Its importance as a discoverer :"^if

will make possible the mining of 
deep tea “ lam) marks," by means of 
which ships in n fog or storm will

that it will
be one o f the beat in the country. | j 

For real ability and solid char- j ■ 
acter always walk ott̂ —and up! | 

ffhe other day whdn my friend 
was cutting my hair,' he told me a 
story. A gentleman was so pleased 
with the service he had gotten from 
Hamy that he said he would be ba£k j 
pne week from that date. Business 
made It impossible, but did he for
get to let Hamy know? He did not. 
He sent him a letter stating how

further secrets of th# ocean d e e $  ferry  he was and expreOta* his sp
it ia claimed that this lnstromenfVec'atjofi of such service.

I looked at the letter, as my bar
ber friend’s face glowed—and at the 
bottom was the signatuM o f one of

be able to locate themselves without the businese glafiU of America, 
the hid o f latitude and longitude ofc- whoa# name »  h household word al

most arohnd th* world.
What a rare exchange—service for 

appreciation.!

; servation o f heavenly bodies. 

Read the ’ adverthementa.

The Logical Bank
Since its establishment, this institution has enjoyed a 
steady growth, because of strict adherence to the con
servative principles originalv established by the man
agement.
In handling the business of its commercial department 
managing real estate, making mortgage loans, or act
ing as trustee, the interest of the customer, is the first 
consideration.

A L W A Y S
These are reasons why it is the logical bank for you 
and yours.

Officer* and Director*:

Thoa. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Free.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Prea 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Free.
Holman Kennedy, An t. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp .* -  *
W. J. Lewi* T] .
W. A. SoRells 
C. T, McMurtry.

—
*■ ‘ ft ‘

THE D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE 

BANK-
Clarendon, Tern

Established 1966 r i Capital $75,000.

—
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POLITICAL

Under the above caption

upon the popularity or 
■trength o f an organisation 

which they are uninformed.
. After, all Klansmen or anti-Klans- 

n Poet carries the following Imen wil, ^  judged by wh#t they

C3S9C969

ion

«

/
M

We clip this in view of 
the fact that, before the primary of 
July 22nd, this papei' was one of 
the moat radical anti-klan papers in 
the state; being as rabid is not worse 
than the Dallas New*

Saturday’s primary in Texas, in 
such contests as were decided, re
sulted satisfactorily enough, and the 
people o f the State have every rea
son to look forward to an efficient 
administration of public affairs. 
Naturally enough, because of the 
strife bred of vicious propaganda, 
which was all unjustifiable and un
necessary, there have been some up
sets, and the runoff primary in 
August may bring about others, but 
on the whole the people of Texas 
vindicated their patriotism, good 
sense and democracy by selecting 
men worthy of trust and capable of 
rendering good service

The organization known as the 
Ku Klux Klan was considerably in 
evidence, but not until counter-cur
rents of activity set in motion by 
its critic!*' and enemies made it an 
issue, denounced its numbers as out
laws, and threatened legislative and 
political vengeance upon its mem
bers. Under such circumstances, 
it was driven into a defense of its 
existence.

Citizens’ Leagues of Houston de
manded of candidates for office an 
expression of their attitude toward 
the organization, and this forced 
many candidates, much against their 
will in most cases, perhaps to de
clare themselves as enemies to the 
Klan, when they would have pre
ferred to remain neutral.

Some of the candidates, notably 
Earle B. Mayfield and Governor Pat 
Neff, refused to recognize the right 
of such interrogation, and the re
sult shows that their position was 
not regarded as improper. The 
people almost without exception gave 1 
their approval to officials who had j 
rendered faithful and efficient ser-j 
vice without inquiring as to how 
they regarded the Klan or any other | 
organization.

There is no evidence to show that 
the Klan is a political party or that 
it intends to become one. No doubt 
any fraternal organization would 
have fought for its iife, just as the 
Klan fought, if a group of politicians 

, had set out to outlaw it and its 
members. Whether it will be pro
minent in future campaigns will de-| 
pend probably upon th? attitude of 
those who made the onslaught upon 
it this time.

No doubt the recent result will

are and what they . <lo, whether as 
itizens or public officials. Character 

citizenship and patriotism can never 
be abolished as tests of fitness in 
choosing public officials, or in any 
other relation or interest in life.

The election means that the people 
of Texas are not willing to outlaw 
the Klan upon such testimany as 
its 6pponents have offered, but it 
does not mean that the Klan would I 
have license to commit offenses such 
as have been so often charged 
against it, or that the people be
lieve the Klan covets any such 
license.

There is no reason for any race 
or sect to regard the outcome of the 
election as inimical to any right or 
interest it may have. The Klan is 
probably no more to be feared in or 
out of politics than any other secret 
order, of which there are many. 
There is no reason why the excite
ment of the campaign should not 
subside and the people resume their 
normal relations, social, political or 
religious. Our common sense, com
mon patriotism and common welfare 
would suggest that.

*  I -
tlon.”

S. C.—“ Palmetto.”
S. D.—"Sunshine,”  “ Swiagecat.”  
Tenn.“ Big Bend,”  "Volunteer," 

“ Hog-and-Hominy.”
Tex.— “ Lone Star,”  “ Beef.”
Utah—‘tpesert,”  “ Mormon.”
Vt.—“ Green Mountain.”
Va— “ Old Dominion,”  “ Mother.” 
Wash.— “ Evegreen,”  “Chinook."
W. Va.—“ Panhandle.”
Wis.—“ Badger,”  “Cooper."
Wyo.—“ Equality”  (Suffrage Pio

neer.)

x n s & m

Rhody,”  “ Plants- HOW PLOWING SAVES WATER

WORLD TRADE $100 000.-
000.000 A YEAR

World international trade in 1920 
aggregated approximately $100,000,- 
000,000 in value, at par of exchange, 
compared with $63,000,000,000 in the 
closing year o f the war and $40,000,- 
000,000 at its beginning. These 
figures are based on the published 
trade reports of twenty principal 
countries whose international com
merce ordinarily forms about two

In farming without irrigation, the 
prime motive in all our opeiation is 
to conserve moiature. When the 
groand is kept broken on the sur
face by the cultivator, disk, harrow, 
or other implements, the moisture 
does easily aa it does when the sur
face is not escape into the atmos
phere as allowed to settle and bake 
after rain. The reason is quite 
plain. Soil and water require more 
room than soil alone, and as the 
water dries out there is considerable 
shrinkage. This shrinkage is repre
sented by small air holes, tissues and 
cracks which go deeped as the soil 
dries and provides a way out for 
practically all the moisture in the 

‘ ground. Cultivation stops this pro
cess and plugs up the holes.

Even under cultivation there is 
some loss o f moisture for the soil 
is never air-tight, unless water-log
ged, but by an cxhaustice series of 
experiments carried out by the Agri
cultural College of New eMxieo some 
years ago it was shown that the

thirds that of the world. The d e e p e r  th e  mulch made by the culti-

$100,000,000,000 total is ten times vat<,r the os . . b
the world trade o f 1870. the bank. | fortunately the^ .pU . of the mulch
says, when the United States took must be limited bv the depth of

NICKNAMES OF STATES

A question often asked in vain is: 
“ What are the nicknames of the 
states?”  Following is a complete 
list:

Ala.—“Cotton,”  “ Lizard.”
Ariz.—“ Sunset,”  “ Apache.”
Ark— “ Bear,” “ Bowie.”
Cal— “Golden,”  “ El Dorado.”
Colo__ “ Centennial,”  “ Silver.”  ,
Conn.—“ Nutmeg,”  “ Freestone.”
D?l.—“ Diamond,” “ Blue Hen.’
Fla.—“ Peninsula,”  “ Everglade.”
Ga.—"Cracker,” “ Buzzard."
Idaho— “ Gem.”
Ill— “ Sucker,” “ Prairie.”
Ind.—“ Hoosier."
Iowa—“ Hawkeye.”
Kan— “ Sunflower,”  “Jayhawk.”
Ky.— “Blue Grass," “ Corn-Crack

er.”
La.— “ Pelican,”  “ Creole.”
Me.— “ Pine Tree.”  "Old Dirigo.” 
Md.— “Old Line,”  “ Cockade.”
Mass.—“ Bay,”  “Old Colony.”
Mich.— “Wolverine," “ Auto.” 
Minn— “ Gopher,”  “ North Star.” 
Miss.— “ Bayou,”  "Eagle.”
Mo.— “ Ozark,’ “ Iron Mountain.” 
Mont.—“ Stub Toe,”  "Bonanza.” 
Neb.—“ Antelope,”  “ Black Water.”  

i Nev.—“ Silver,”  “ Sag? Brush.”
N. H— “ Granite.”
N. J.—“Jersey Blue,' “ Garden.”

l“ New Spain.”
i N. M.—“ Sunshine,”  “ Spanish."

admonish aspiring men to be cau- N. Y. “ Empire, "Excelsior, 
tious about arraying themselves as N- (,. “ Old North, Turpcn- 
•enemies of any organization at th e jl'ne> " la r  Heel, 
behest of others who have chesnuts; VT n  “ lr1, 
to be pulled from the fire by fingers 
other than their own. In any event,

off its coat and entered seriously in 
to world trade. In that year, 1870, 
our international trade was about 8 
per cent of that of the world; in

plowing and those 'hat plow shallow 
must also cultivate shallow, or there 
will be no room for the top rooms 
which luxurate in th? seed bed. Onper cent of tnat of tne worm; in . - ...... — _ . . .

1913 approximately 11 per cent; in ‘ he other hand, the man Hurt̂  plow.
1918 about 14 per cent, and in 1920 11 ml tl‘n ‘nchf*  /u lnd Jdl!
again about 14 per cent. I<" “ ven four or the mulch and w,
" ,  . . .  , , , conserve mositure much more* ettec-Prior to the war v. e supplied but .cons.rve in 
. . . . tivelv than he who plows five or sixabout on»-sixth of the manufactures ,,ve,y ln“ "  ,

entering international trade and in j ' ^ V a r e ' s o ^  who think that we 
1920 nearly one-third. Our mmu- j cultivate d, Pp for fear of
factures, exported, amounted to lit- j 1 1 . . .
tie more than $1,000 000,000 per an- rutting roots. The fact is roots do
mini and in 1920 were more than 
$4,000,000,000, having thus increased 
300 per cent in value in the 1913- 
1920 period, while world interna
tional trade was increasing 150 per 
cent in normal value in that same 

I period.
Imports form an unusually large 

share of the aggregate international 
trade of the world. As nearly as

not grow in loose ground which is 
kept cultivated. T ’r.cy cannot ab
sorb moisture from the granules, ex
cept under pressure, an.l they can ac
quire this pressure contact only by 
forcing their way between particles 
in well settled, or packed, soil; 
therefore, in cultivating corn, for in
stance, there will be no roots in the 
mulch until after it h is been laid by.

trade or me worm. as  neariv as -------i. . .  . , .. ’ . . then f a man has settled the sur-can now be determined the n o n i i n n l i ... , . .u„
, ,  .. , . . face roots will form in it and iT tnevalue of the merchandise imported 1 , ,,  , . , ,, _ -.i,

. i i  . • ,  .. . fainter should put in fall rye withby all countries of the world in ' m , . . * . ,J *i. . ...itiu.tni. ,n Ainnmt between tne
1920 will aggregate about $55,000,

1000.000, and the exports about $46.
1000.000. 000, making the share which

the cultivator in August between the 
rows he will naturally cut whatever 
roots have b?en formed close to tht

UUU,UUU,UU<), making the share which „  . ,
• . - , 1 . . . . .  top but even in th s case we haveimports formed of world trade in 1 * ' . ,,r
ioon L , rr . • . never found that it appreciably af-1920 about 55 percent, against an1
average of about 52 per cent in the 
pre-war years.

HERMESMEYER MAKES
TEN BUSHELS OF WHEAT

it is best for candidates to act from 
profound conviction rather than risk

N. D— "Flickertaii;
Ohio—“ Buckeye.”
Okla.—“ Boomer.”
Ore.— “ Beaver,”  '“ Web-Foot.”
Pa.—“ Keystone,’ “ Steel,”  “ Coal."

“ Sioux.” usually good for this year.

> »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. and Mrs. Reader
) YOU EVER STOP TO TH IN K  THAT THIS 

NEWSPAPER IS YOUR NEWSPAPER?
The editor and all his force are working for YOU.
They want to build the kind of paper that YOU want.

Why not help them?
What kind of news do YOU like?
What features in the paper interests YOU most?
What features don’t YOU like?
These are simple questions, but they are BIG questions 

with the editor.
He is spending his time and money every day and every 

week to make this newspaper the kind of a paper 
that YOU want in your home.

Why not co-operate?
I f  something in the paper pleases YOU, tell the editor.
I f  there are articles that don’t interest YOU, tell him, 

too, and tell him why.
No two communities are alike. The editor is all the 

time studying his town and his people.
A  word from YOU now and then would help wonder

fully.
I f  YOU have any suggestions send them in.

I feet: <1 the yield of i -rn.
In the matter of potatoes, there i* 

also an unfounded belief that if the 
farmer relies on d f?  cultivation he 
may cut the tuber This cannot 
happen unless he wo-ks too close to 

| J. H. and W. C. Hermesmoyer ami <he row. At first h* can cultivate 
families were in this city Monday on near to thg plants, la «•> * <an *
business. /They report that a l-!«»><"* where the tubers are by watch- 
though the country is dry around i*n(f f ',' 'HfJ''- <"1’1 l ”< s • '
Jericho at this time, they made a|^om anj *jlr! " ' a" H>
, . .  . , , i r t 4 parent stem than tile leaves whichlittle more than ten bushels of wheat P . , , - .,
4 *• . . , . . $ , serve the useful purpose of provul-to the acre, which is considered un- . . . r ,uuing i hade for th m. In raising tuts

_______ _ crop it is most impeltant that the
. . .  .j ... ? _  . . .  operator should not be afraid to I
A M. Seville is suffering this P cuRivate about three

we,k with a severe attack of hay deep> amJ H , an b(. kt>pt up

fevcr’ until the tub rs st >p growing. This
cultivation is so n' pessary because if 
th?re should be a shortage of mois
ture down below during a dry spell, 
the potatoes, although only half size 
will stop growing and ripen up, 
which means that as soon as a rain 
comes they will all sprout and the 
crop is ruined.

A question often asked*is, “ How 
often should a crop he cultivated?” 
We found generally that sufficient 
cultivation to keep the row crops 
dean of weeds was usually enough 
for moisture conservation purposes, 
unless a crust should form late in 
the season, when we would again go 
through the rows, if the corn was 
high, using a single horse cultivator. 
With the same implement, fall rye 
can be planted in the interspaces inj 
August and by the time it is in the' 
silo will be almost ready for pasture.

It is often advisable to cultivate 
winter wheat and spring grain with 
the Harrow before it is jointed and 
with the sprirg-tooth weeder when 
It is too high for the harrow. The 
action of these implements and the 
tramping of the horses do not hurt 
the crop, or the yield, in any way. 
It is a waste of time to do this, if 
the rains are coming pretty regu
larly, but when the weather begins 
to settle and look dry a mulch is of 
great advantage to the crop in carry
ing it over the dry spell. I f  winter 
wheat has been overpacked by the 
tramping of cattle pasturing, the 
only thing that will bring it out is 
a good harrowing. When the top soil 
has been lifted by freezing and 
thawing so that some of the roots 
are almost out of the ground, it 
should not be harrowed or pastured, 
a smooth roller may help it, but not 
one with a cutting or corrugated edge.

Does it pay to cultivate a good 
stand o f alfalfa. It  certainly does. 
The alfalfa field particularly when 
pastured in the M l  becomes hard 
on the surface and much overpack
ed by the tramping of cattle. Such 
condition prevents the quick absorp
tion af the precipitation and is in
jurious to tbs crowns. Bren when
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MOTOR CARS

I n n o u n c i n g

A  wholly r)V e w  line o f cars built on time-tried 
Buick principles but with improvements and 
refinements which make their introduction 
an event o f nation-w ide interest.

14 D i s t i n c t i v e  M o d e l s
Astonishing Values and Prices

SIX CYLINDER MODELS 

23-6-41—Tour.Sedan, 5 pass. $1935 
23-6-44—Roadster, 2 pass. - 1175 
23-6-45—Touring, 5 pass. . 1195
23-6-47—Sedan, 5 pass. - . 1985
23-6-48—Coupe, 4 pass. - - 1895 
23-6-49—Touring, 7 pass. - 1435
23-6-50—Sedan, 7 pass. - - 2195

23-6-54—Sport Road., 3 pass. $1625 
23-6-55—Sport Tour.,4 pass. 1675 

FOUR CYLINDER MODELS 
23-4-34—Roadster, 2 pass. - 865
23-4-35—Touring, 5 pass. . 885
23-4-36—Coupe, 3 pass. . 1175 
23-4-37—Sedan, 5 pass. - . 1395 
23-4-38—Tour. Sedan, 5 pass. 1325

A ll Prices F. O. B. Flint, M ichigan
Aik about the G. Af. A. C. Purchaie Plan which providei for Deferred Paymenti

See These New Buick Cars Now at Our Showroom
P.2-NI*

Odos Caraway 
Dealer

W H I N BETTER. A U TO M O B ILE S  AIM BUILT. B U IC K  W IL L  BUILD IIIF .M

not pastured, the stand is always 
b'liefitt(‘(i by a thorough working 
over with the disk or alfalfa reno
vator made for this repoial purpose 
and used in the :;pr ng before the 
growing period. Some use one of 
these implements after each cutting 
and it is our experience that the 
yield is always better for such cul
tivation.

We are sometimes asked if it pays 
to eultivate row crops in hot, dry 
weather when the crust has been 
broken and there is already a good 
mulch on the surface. It does not, 
for cultivation does not make mois
ture, it only conserves the water 
already in the ground, and it is 
better in hot weather not to disturb 
n good mulch and lose moisture by 
turning it over in the heat. Another 
reason for not cultivating unneces
sarily is that this work uses up a 
certain amount of humus and al
though we have to sacrifice a small 
portion of this for the sake of mois
ture. the less we lrse the better. 
It used to be one of the favorite 
arguments of some of the men of the 
Department of Agriculture in prov
ing that our brand of agriculture 
was impossible that cultivation de
stroyed the soil and that for the 
same reason summer fallowing could 
only end in disaster.

These views and others were openly 
advanced at the Dry Farm Congress 
some years ago, but farmers know 
different, for they found that by 
plowing deep and mixing the sur
face humus from the decaying sod 
with a large amount of dirt the 
loss from cultivation was reduced to 
a minimum and couM easily be off
set by plowing under a green crop 
once in awhile, or even a crop of 
weeds when preparing the summer 
fallow in the late spring or early 
summer.

A question often asked is how 
often should the summer fallow be 
cultivated. Enough to keep the 
weeds out will usually be sufficient 
to hold the moisture. On sandy 
soil the harrow can often be used 
satisfactorily. For weeks; the 
spring-tooth is one of the best imple
ments. On soil, which is heavy and 
does not take water satisfactorily, 
the disk should be used cross
ing the whole field without lap
ping, for the ridges running both 
ways will dam bMk the water and 
hold it until it soaks in.

In the same way that cultivation 
mulches th» seed bed, the deep plow
ing o f the seed bod mulches the sub
soil, for H is found that under such 
powing the loss o f moisture from

I the subsoil is practically in, while! 
under shallow plowing the top of 1h?| 

i subsoil, or hard pan, under the plow I 
j sole often becomes no dry that the 
i roots cannot force their way into it.] 
This is a most important matter in | 
raising crops, for their roots may I 
attain a depth of from five to ten 
f et when the subsod is in condi
tion and the yield will he corespond-1 
ingly large.— E. R. Parsons.

TAKE SALTS TO

Fat less meat i f  you feel Backachy or 
Bladder troubles you—Salts is 

fins for Kidneys.

IIITING THE HAM)

Eugene V. Debs, pardoned, while 
serving a just sentence for treason, 
by a kind and forgiving administra
tion, turns, as was expected, at the 
first opportunity r-. I incites the 
workingmen to violet]? against that 
administration in a vicious appeal 
to the worst passions of men.

It is not only an appeal to rise 
against the gov. rnment, hut it is a 
lying appeal. Mr. Debs declares 
that the government has announced 
it will use armed force for the "sup
pression” of the striking shopmen. 
This is intentionally a"d openly false. 
The patient government at Wash
ington after men have been kid
napped and beaten and killed the
federal mails have been obstructed,'
transportation blocked and interstate' 
commerce held up, has announced that1 
armed force if necesriry will be us
ed to pkotect men in their right to 
work, in keeping the mails moving 
and traffic open. Th rc isn’t a hint; 
at any suppression of anything but 
violence. Repeated warnings have 
been given, the president has rea
soned with the workers and the pub-' 
lie to be orderly and restrain them- J 
selves and has appealed for observ
ance of law.

Debs appeals in effect for viola-1 
tion of law and his harranguc is tan-1 
tamount to inciting t c i v i l  war and 
resistance to the federal and state 
governments. In other words he 
stands exactly where he did when he 
counseled resistance to the govern
ment in time of national danger, this 
seeking to obstruct the war against 
Germany and imperil the very life 
of this nation.

The first move of hte government 
in putting down violence or rebe- 
lion should be to put Mr. Engene V. 
Debs back behind the bars from 
which he should never have been 
freed— Santa Fe New Mexican.
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M/' * firm** wHe oei l which excites 
8 in t heir cil’orta 
in. nrjmlflr 
lie kidneys occa- 
vc them like you 
in mu" nil the 

acids, waste and pui-nn. else you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back sick headache, diz-

f irm* urie acid 
work:* the kidneys 

filter it from the sy-ten 
f meat must flush th 

onaUy. You must n lim 
•liovc your bowel*:

nne«9, your stomach sot 
coated and when the went 
have rheumatic twinges, 
e'ou'ly, full <f sediment;

ior
tongue is 
n bad you 

Jhe urine i* 
the channels

often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize tliese irritating acids 
and flush oft tlie body's urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Snlta 
from any pharmacy; take a tablc- 
sp»»onfuI in a glass of water before break* 
f'. st for n few days ami your kidneys will 
then act fire and bladder disorders dis
appear. Ibis famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithin, and has icon used for 
generations to clean and stimulate slug
gish kidneys and stop bladder irritation. 
Jad Salts is inexpensive; harmless and 
makes a deliirlittul effervescent lit his* 
water drink which millions of ana sad 
weiaaa Uh* now and thss. avRMfc^ 
•erlbffe Ridney and bladdor dfcVRBft.
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h and Carry Plan
is one of the

Fundamentals

Orders for five dollars or more are de 

livered.

C. H. DEAN, Prop
PHONE l».‘l

.
'■ t i p

m m *.

PERSONALS
Jet Brumley, o f Hedley, was here 

on business yesterday.

Miss Injva Headrick spent Sunday 
visiting with relatives and friends.

Roy Guffey, of Lclia Lake, was in
this city on business Monday.*

Hon. E. A. Simpson was in Ama-
Irillo on business the last week end. 

_ _ _
A. K. Letts left Tuesday morning 

on a business trip to Vernon.

L. C. Parker w;:s in this city Tues- 
<i'day from his ranch in Gray county.

Miss Llhel Lee and brother, of 
< i Wheeler, were here "Tuesday on busi

ness.

Dr. G. S. Slover was in Childress

w l in w j__________
evening from Texline where he sang 
for a revival meeting. Mr. Craig 
reports that the meeting was suc
cessful, although it was necessary to 
close s week earlier than was ex
pected due to the illness of the evan
gelist.

Bob Campbell, of Pampa, well 
known by many local people, was here 
Tuesday morning accompanying his 
relatives Mmes. W. L. Herblin and 
E. H. Campbell from Pampa as they 
were returning to their home at 
Wichita Falls.

Miss Oma Latson, daughter of Mr. 
ap.d Mrs. O. W. Latson, accompanied 
her aunt, Mrs. Stnnberry, of San 
Angelo, to Childress Tuesday morn
ing where they will visit with other 
relatives.

Robert Sawyer, of Dullas, manager

HAS LEGEND OP
LOVE AND TRAGEDY

There is a spot on the San Ber
nard River in Brssoria county, Tex
as, where an ethereal orchestra plays 
and no one has ever been able to 
explain it. The natives have a 
legend, of course, and it may be as 
near the truth as any of the theo
ries put forward. .

The San Bernard is one o f the 
most picturesque small rivers of 
Texas. Beginning in Colorado 
county, it winds its crooked way 
through Austin, Wharton and Fort 
Bend counties, finally cutting through 
the western part of Brazoria county 
and emptying into the Gulf. It is 
very shallow, only navigable some 
thifty or forty miles up from its 
meuth. its banks are covered by 
luxuriant trees on both sides and 
their drooping boughs in many places

—

tb.. first the week in the interest » f  the Lingo Lumber company of . . .  ,tne nrsv ot tnt wick  in mi wiieresi reach outward over the water, muk-
that city, visited here this week with . ’

, .. . . .  , ing a living arch of gre?n festoonedrelatives and friends. , . . . „  , "
bv drapings of Spanish moss.

of the college.

Hubert Seale, of Dallas, was here 
j on business and for a visit with 
friends Monday.

W. P. Wadsworth, of F t  Worth, 
a former resident of Clarendon is 

.visiting here this week with friends.

------- — ...  "■■ -  - - Earl Alexanu.-r and Emmett
MAYFIELD LED FIELD ! REPRESENTATIVES GIVEN I Richard are spending a vacation in

FOR SENATE 12,502 FOR THIS PART OF STATE Colorado and New Mexico.

_  ,, . ' ' Messrs. D.’ak, cattlemen of Claude
Dallas, Aug. 5. -Compete unoffi-, Now that the Democratic Primary ^  businei|!1 vJsitor„ in thi„ city

rial returns from the Texus Demo- u over> and the few candidates who'Tuesday.
cratic Primary election o f July 22. wi|; have to go into the primary are! --------
tabulated by ^Texas Election Bureau ' preparing for that ordeal, it is o f Mcnt Noel* bankvr 0,1,1 caU,* ‘ 
................... - - —  “  1 man of McLean, was here on busi-

George Bagby made a flying wide! Near the mouth of the river ia a
awake trip to Quannh the first of cha,n of 8alt lakes 0,1 bo"h 8,dl‘8- 0,1 
•bis week emptying into the river. They are

lit tally carpeted with oysters. In 
winter, ducks and geese flock there, 
while red fish at certain seasons of 
the year are so plentiful that it is| 
no uncommon thing for tuem to crowd

______  each other out of the water in an
Claude Jones and family, of P o r - !^ " '’1 to P0** through the necks con- 

tales New Mexico, are visiting here neeting the lakes.

Gibbs Glenn and family of Well
ington, are here visiting with Mrs. 
Gibbs’ parents, Mr. and Mis. C. W. 
Ryan and family.

show that Ferguson defeated Culber 
son for second place in the senn-

interest to us to know who will be.......... ......  ness Tuesday.
torial race by 27,309 votes and that th* representatives from this, --------
Mayfield received 32,602 more votes part of the state. In the race for, Frank Collinson, of El Paso, form-

state senator font this dsitrict, W. erly of this city, was here last week 
H. Bledsoe, o f Lubbock, the pres.nt buying cattle.

than Ferguson.
TotSt* follow: United States Sena 

tor—Culberson 103,999, Ferguson 131,- Iincumbent, won over A. H. King.j . Tifirow nrominent farmer
308 Henry 44,439, Mayfield 103,910, {tf Throckmorton. The represen-1 Nnvlor * community was in
Ousley 63,295, Thomas 89,682. 'tatives front several of the repre- , . js jt on business Monday.
Governor— King 22,013, Neff 332,961, mutative districts in this part of the ’ ____ [_
Rogers 203,318, Warner 60,636. state are as follows: i Misses Nancy Cole and Dorothy

Lieutenant Governor-Da v i d s o n| j, lth  District-Place 1, E. P. Gip-;white returned Sunday from a visit 
175,633, Edmondson 67.659, Jamison sf>n Wichita Falls, nominated. Place , Wellington with the latter's aunt, 
33,075, Johnson 85,969, Mayfield 2, D. Avis and J. D. Parnell, op- M|.s s A McCnrroll.
201,394. , ' ponents in run-off. _ _ _

State Treasurer—Carroll 09,309. 112th District—Cecil Storey, Ver- 0 ,luK Caraway returned Saturday
Christian 56.451, (.nrrett 129,170 nominated. Unopposed. ifrom a week end business trip to
Kerr 52.844, Kirgan 28,761, Tennison u ;,th District— C. L. Martin, Bay- Oklahoma City, having been called 
37,121, Terrell 161,128. lor County, nominated. (there by the Buick company.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-j u4th District— E. L. Covey, Goree,’ ______

with Mrs. Jones’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Ryan.

Miss Fagan, of Amarillo, visited 
here this week with Mrs. E. A. 
Simpson.

Jungle Borders the River
Except for the old plantation 

homes o f Capt. Calvin McNeil and 
General Bates, antedating the Civil 
War, and scattered cottages at the 
mouth of the San Bernard River, 
th.re is hardly a break in the wild 
jungle that borders the river nearly 
to its source. West of the river is

.1MARILLO TO ENTERTAIN 
PANHANDLE CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR CONVENTION the great marsh ‘ 'Old Ocean,” in 
—  — [whose unexplored depths bear and

The Panhandle Christian Endeavor deer, wolves and leopards, wildcats
Convention which meets in Amarillo 
August the 25th, 26th and 27th will 
be entertained by th * Christian En
deavor Societies of the First Chris-

and other game roam in countless 
numbers. In the murky waters of 
this big swamp thousands of alli
gators bask and drift along like

tian and Centra! Presbyterian sodden logs.
Churches. JThis Convention includes j jg R jhe imagination or nervous- 
thirty s von counties of the Pan-.ness that makes the passenger on the 
handle as well ns Clnyton, New u ttie excursion boat feci that in the 
Mexico. 'air, above and all around are whis-

Al! members and friends of Chris-)pering voices? As the boat nears a 
tian Endeavor Societies are eligible specified spot and everyone is cau- 
to attend ns delegates upon payment tioned not to apeak or make other 
of the registration fee of fifty cents. J sound, you feel that an influence, a 
E. 1). Miller, the Convention Chair- something puts a spell upon you. 
man predicts a 100 nercent registrn-j You feel ns one who enters a vasttion— Bentley 220,953, Marra 225.006, nominated. j  At Mayes and family left Mon

Smith 103,-01. _ 115th District—C. H. Rowland, An- (;8y morning hy automobile for a , tion and attendance for h number of and empty cathedral alone before the
Railroad Commissioner -  Mason 196,- )Bi nominated. visit wjth relatives in Wichita Falls, a0cietits. Both registration and sun begins to ’ touch the big stained
726, Muyfii id 344,1 to. Utith District— W. P. Green, Abi- Cootedge, Houston and Alvin. i milage banners are being offered by glass windows or late in the day

Land Commissioner—Robison 293.- nominated. -------- [the Amarillo Societies to the Society [wh?n only the rose-tinted western
316, Thompson 249.067. 117th District R. M. Chitwood, Mrs. R. L. McMurtry, of Tulia.'„, m|in>r the first 100 porecent regis- sky sends its ghostly lingers of light

Judge Court o f Criminal Appeals— Swi, twater, nominated. Unopposed, visited here the latter part of last tratjon as well as for the greatest seeking the shadows in the great
Harper 233,825, Morrow 310,070. 118th District—J. A. Merritt, Sny- week with hsr parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Comptroller—Smith 311,174, Wood- (|,,r n(mlini,u.,j. R w . Talley.
all 231,573.— Amarillo Tribune. , n{»th District—R. A. Baldwin, Sla- ______

°  i ton, nominated. i  Hiram Vaughter, of Byers, a grad-
L1GIIT SHOWERS IN | l20th District— B

I ANHANDl.h 8HNDA1 Plainview, nominated. (commencement, was here visiting pampa, Rev. Garland Shell of Chil- ed. And ev.ryone leans forward
121st District— S. A. Bryant, Mem- with fri.’nils Monday. Ifiress, Dr. R. Thomsn and R 'V. straining to catch the elusive sound

| Emmett Moore of Amarillo, and Jack that comes from— where? At one 
Mike Alexander, of Amarillo, is Huppertz, State secretary of Dallas.'time it seems to come from above

total numbor of miles traveled by deserted aisles. Something like this 
the entire number of delegates from feeling comes over you when you are 
ar.y one society. ttold that soon you will be drifting

The program will include suen over the spot of mysterious music. 
Mat hen, uatt, ()f  Clarendon College the past t speakers as Rev. Paul Merrill of Cany uo hear it? A hand is rais-

General showers of rnin fell over ^  n„ minated. 
the Panhandle and Plains sections ,2’2(, District—Dewey Young Well- 
o f Texas Sunday afternoon and inKton, nominated. visiting here this week with his
night, ranging from very light in j 123rd District—Lve Satterwhite, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

All persons desiring information you. You look toward the1 star-
, „ _____ ........ . ..... ..... about the Convention should address gemmed sky and the faint melody

most localities to a half ami three- panhandle, nominated. Unopposed. Alexander. Mr. Miller at the Central Presby- appears to emanate from the shadowy
quarters Of an inch .n some portions. ( m th  District_L. Ashby, Dalhart,; --------  ,erian Church in AmariIlo. hank.

The I tilted States weather sta- am| j  4<- Jennings, Canadian, op-[ K. H. Taylor, of Dallas, was here Som„ of the members of the local. Music Dies and Swells
tion reported sixty-nine hundreds of p()tu.nU in run.„ff. the first of the week purchasing Endeavor chnpter arc preparing to Describe it? You cannot. As
Bn ln< V " ’ BI1' 1 1 ‘ Ml>** 0 j ----------- o-----------jt-ar of cattle and visiting with his at4end the convention. I nearly as you cun come to doing so
general office gave out the reportj ,<EUA ,jAKB I.OCALS cusin, J. J. Taylor,
that the rain on its lines ranged, _______ i _____

D istinctive
H ats

F a ll

Gay and colorful like autumn leaves. Scores of 
charming styles from which to make your choice. 
Our hats combine smartness with economy.

Come in and make an early selection.

Harned Sisters
A T  B ALD W IN ’S STORE

i l®

the touch of a master. For many 
nights, for many months, this lonely 
hermit caressed the strings o f his 
violin so tenderly that all those who 
heard the music felt the tears spring 
to their eyes. It was like listening 
to the despairing wail of a soul in 
torment, at times shifting to a faint 
sobbing minor chard like the shud
dering, rending sobs of a strong 
man.

Knox, Lynn, McCulloch, Menard, 
Mitchell, Montague, Motley, Nolan, 
Palo Pinto, P a r k e r ,  R u n n e l s  
Schleicher, Scurry, Shackleford, Ste
phens, Stonewall, Taylor, Tarrant, 
Throckmorton, (Tom Green, Ward, 
Wheeler, Wichita, Wilbarger, Wise 
and Young.

Detailed figures are interesting. 
In 1921 these 57 counties of West 
Texas produced 566,893 bales of cot-

One evening a fisherman p»*sinK |ton of the toti*1 2,129,660 produced 
the place where the hermit w as '1"  lho sta,e- K,vlnK them ■ P «™ nt- 
usually seen, noted that he was n o t l* * ® ^  ,26'5 Percent- !n 1920 
there. He landed, but found no sign j Pwduced 899-724 bole8 ot the 4’148-  
ol him, not even his violin. It is f 9 ,n tbe staU! or 21‘7 ' * r cent of 
believed that he threw himself and: the t,,ta‘- ,n ItH9- the r2cord year 
his instrument into the San Bernard i - tht'se counties Pro<luce<1 
and that it is his spirit that plays\c1 lh,° 2'960'335 ba,e8 of cotto"  Pr°- 
on moonlight nights. ,du'  d ,n !rexa8- or 33 Perc» nt ot the

The tal s about th^ hermit are as whole.
Pioductionthick as the leaves on a tree, the one, ™ Uucuon in tales followed by 

finding must favor being that he once , Pl‘rcenta* e of b,tal crop in the 8tate 
loved a girl, whose home was on a as lisU‘d herewith for the 67 coun- 
piantation bordering the San Ber-;titR mentioned from 1905 to 1919, 
nurd and they were divinely happy. \ fi* n, e8 f jr  ,late8 since then having 
Their wedding day drew near. On;already been mentioned in this ar- 
its eve, clad in shimmering white llc1®-
and with roses twined in her hair,.199'’ ’ h51,820, or 22.7 p.r cent; 1906, 
she strolled down to the bank of the ° r ^2 per cent; 1907, 642,-
river to be again near the scene!398 24,3 Per cel,f; 1908, 918,416
where she had oft dreamed in her or ^9-3 Per cent; 1909, 504.024 or 
childhood of the days that had now,29,4 Per cent; 1910, 515,019 or 16.8 
arrived. And in its waters she met Per cent; 1911, 676,017, or 16.2 per
her death.

Loss of Pride Broke His Heart

cent; 1912, 852,425 or 18.3 per cent; 
1914, 093,635 or 22.6 per cent; 1917,

from one-fourth to one-half from 
Clovis to Amarillo. Very light 
showers from Amarillo to Wood
ward, Okia., and approximately one- 
fourth to one-half from Woodward
to Waynoka, Okla. Showers sp-)bod m^ung so come and fee! we,.
proximatmg one-eighth of an inch ,. . . . .  . . . .  .  some and enjoy it.
were recorded in the vicinity « f ,  SUn)ey Conner anil wife „ f  Had-[Dr. Carroll and sons ns a helper on
Plainvew. . 'ley visited in I.elia Sutunlay and their trip through the Northwest has

The Rock Island reported rain. »  ! ,ome wonderful stories to tell this
approximating a half inch on its ' y ' . . , I ,

. . .  , ,| The younger set enjoyed a party week,
line from Lark, thirty miles east of '  , . . .  I  .  __ I ______
Amarillo, extending west to Tucum- 1 u ,un °  or< nmP | Dr. Carroll and his boys returned
earl. d“ y’ . _ . B [ Friday evening from a car trip

Good rains were reported by the ®ob Cwnner am »mi y an . though Colorado and the Northwest. 
Fort Worth and Denver from Aran- fy * onner and wi e, «' 80 ,ran ' )n fhey report a wonderful trip and 
rillo to Texline. No reports were c “ “ n« r ^  vacation,
received fom stations south on that 
line.— Amarillo News.

It rained as far south as Good-

P'he meeting began Sunday. Bi o. j j  Welch, of Alanreed, was here 
Smith of San Angelo is doing the XuesdBy on business. Mr. Welch 
preaching and is assisted by Bro. jf trying to make arrangements to 
Morgan of Memphis, and Bro. Rich, m0ve here for the benefit of the 
our home pastor. This is every- schools.

Alonzo Sargent, who went with

METHODIST CHURCH
i< to say that it sounds as if a violin 

, bow is lightly— ever so lightly— 
— drawn across the strings by a master's

Subjects at Methodist church hand. Then again, it seem slike 
next Sunday. Morning hour: “ The the low humming of a loving mother 
Greatest of Three Great Points.”  crooning over the sleeping child at 
Evening hour: “The Seventh Com- her breast. Still again it might be 
mandment.” Out of this subieet the faintest notes of a flute heard 
will come a discussion of what Jesus from a great distance or the golden 
thought concerning divorces. tone of some wind instrument. Most

J. T. Griswold, Pastor.

At the great hous_* where the 334,334, or 11-3 Par wnt! 1918, 165,- 
guests had assembled and the bride-1273’ or 933 Per eent; 1919, 1,006,- 
groom waited, all was laughter and 343 ° r 33 P®r cent'

I Homer Ellis and wife of Clarendon ______
visited to the Burriss home Sunday. | A||en Q# D. 1Ugi who has

Mrs. Patterson o f Stephenville is W n  ^  for lhe pagt week v itit.
night with heavy showers falling as visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^  wRj, father, C. A. Burton and

family, left Tuesday morning for 
his home.

far as eight miles south of Claude. |J* D. Cook.
t  j Mr. and Mrs. Ingel mi Clarendon

Amarillo visited in the June Taylor home 
| Tuesday.

Harry Sitner was 
visitor yesterday.

ASSURED A  GOOD NIGHT’S REST

If you sleep on a mattress made or renovated by us, 
because our mattress maker has had years of experience.

W e Buy and Sell Second hand Furniture 
Highest market Prices paid for your 

poultry

m  • j * *

W H IPPLE  PRODUCE CO.
PHONE I t

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Murray, of 
Altus Oklahoma, returned Tuesday 

-  j morning to their home after having 
I visited here with the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mann.

[ _

Mrs. George Latimer, of Ft. 
I Worth, a former resident of Clar
endon, is visiting here this week with 

!her sister, Mrs. J. D. Stocking and 
family. Later Mrs. Latimore will

'go to Colorado Springs.
- —

W orl received by relatives here 
states that Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Tay- 

, lor, Hugh Taylor and sister, Mts. 
E. P. Murrel are having a wonder- 

jful trip through the Otarka of Mis
souri. They are enroute from Mia- 

‘ souri to Colorado, and later they 
'will visit in California.

light and happiness. They sought 
the bride, but in vain. Fear took 
the place of happiness, and laughter 
died as her strange disappearance 
was whispered about. Search was 
made and little footprints found 
leading to the water told the story.

When her dead face looked upward 
into that of her fiance, his became 
as of cold marble. He could not 

frequently, perhaps, it reminds you of;be comforted, nor did a sob escape 
an aeolian harp whose strings are, him. Something had gone from 
being lightly vibrated by a dying him, and his eyes looked out of a

face emotionleas and tragic. He dis
appeared. No one knew where he 
went. He left no word and he

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
..........  ! zephyr. Almost in one key, yet to

Bible Study 10 o’clock. Preach- your straining ears you seem to hear 
ing morning and evening. Morning modulations that hint o f a dirge or 
subject, “ Family Worship.”  Even- lament.
ing subject, “ The Christian’s Watch- The boat drifts past the enchanted 
word.”  Subject for Wednesday even- „p0t an(j the music ceases as abruptly. WEST TEXAS W ILL HAVE 35 
ing, “The Scandal o f Division Among as |t began. You draw a long| PER CENT CROP PRODUCTION 
Christians.”  breath as if  you had not breathed . .. . ■

took nothing but his violin.

The pubic is cordially invited to while you listened. . A t first every- 
worship with us at all of these ser- one speaks in whispers as If in the

E. L. Hughes, Minister.
vices. piesence of the dead, for you feel

that from the other shore you have 
heard the angelic band. Something 

In the mention of the Clarendon or a presence, keeps voices hushed 
Country Club barbecue held last until the lights of camp glimmer
Thursday afternoon, which appear
ed in last weeks News, we failed to 
mention the names o f two gentle
men whos? services contributed 
much to the success of the affair, 
viz., Odos Caraway and Frank Whit
lock. The resident pastors of^the 
city were alsa guests o f the club 
and enjoyed the evening very much. 
Other affairs will be arranged each 
month if plans under way materia
lize.

Misses Fannie Gussie Story and 
Clair Marie Braswell left for Ama
rillo this morning for a week end enough to see him with a violin at

ahead o f you and the spell is lifted.
Once upon a time— do not most 

legends begin so— a young man 
roamed the banks of the San Ber
nard and there he lived all alone. 
J'he few who saw him say that he 
was very handsome, but oh, so sad! 
He shunned all friendly advances snd 
of his past no one knew aught, for 
he never spoke of himself.

Hermit Musician
Trappers, hunters and fishermen 

heard the sound of music from the 
direction of this lonely young man’s 
camp. One, It is said, ventured near

visit with the Story family o f that (his shoulder. And he was playing
city.

Stamford, Aug. 2.—The research 
department of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce predicts that 
this season 57 West Texas counties 
will produce from 35 to 40 percent 
ot the entire production of Texas. 
The estimate is based upon condi
tions prevailing in those counties 
and in other parts of the state. 
West Texas has more than 57 coun
ties, so that in making a comparison 
the organization is virtually pitting 
these 57 counties not against the 
other sections of the state, but also 
against a portion of the state which 
is within its jurisdiction.

The counties which were picked 
out for this comparison are Archsr, 
Clay, Coke, Coleman, Collingsworth, 
Baylor, Brown, Callahan, Childress, 
Comanche, Concho, Cottle, Crosby, 
Dawson, Dickens, Donley, Eastland, 
Erath, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Hale, 
Hall, Hardaman, Haskell, Hood,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Richards went 
to Amarillo yesterday carrying their

. . . . . . ------ ----  -----— ------  . , ----- . -------------. ------- ------------- - baby daughter, who has been ill for
j softly, and oh, so sadly, but with Howard, Jack, Jones, Kent, Lubbock, some time, to a specialist.

For the 17 years embraced in the 
records Jones county is shown as 
having produced more cotton than 
any of the other counties. In 1919 
Jones County produced 72,967 bales, 
putting in second in production in 
Texas for the year. The next 
county in the group for that year was 
Runnels with 50,656 bales.

With a vastly increased acreage, 
and prospects favorable for rain be
fore the crop has advanced too far, 
the prospects for West Texas to be 
a leader in cotton production are 
very bright. The 57 counties shown 
in the tables above were selected 
by the Fort Worth A Denver rail
road company for comparison pur
poses. A  rearrangement of the ta
ble, eliminating some o f the counties 
oppressed with the boll weevil and the 
inclusion of some o f the Plains coun
ties, might radically change the 
figures, especially If this rearrange
ment were made next year after the 
present growing crop was marketed.

The possibility o f the boll-weevil 
getting a foothold in all the terri
tory of West Texas now growing 
cotton ia not far-fetched. Tht er- 
roneouus idea that this territory is 
immune from such inseots because of 
altitude, freedom o f timber lands, 
and other det-rents must be for
gotten and every cotton producer 
must take means to prevent the in
cursion of the weevil. “ An ounce 
of prevention is better than a pound 
of cure,”  should obtain, says the re
search department of the West Tex
as chamber fo commerce.
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ANNOUNCING
the

In itia l Showing
of

A rtis tic  M ill in e r y
and v

J?

£ 3 ^

M o d is h  R eady-to -

v W S S  TAYLO R'S
(Successor to Mrs. C. S. Marshall)

Miss Ethel Rutherford Miss Lottie Taylor

to question by tEe defense attomeyiT mother died o f a miscarriage when
This answer was made in response

Adjournment was taken Bt noon 
until 1:S0 o’clock, when the state 
placed several mere witnesses on the 
stand.

Mrs. Amanda Smith, grandmother 
:o f  Nell Umberson, one of the girU 
I slain, was the first witness at the 
jefternoon session. She testified 
■ that she formerly lived in Young 
jeounty and had lived with her 
! daughter, Mrs. Mattie Umberson, 
since July of last year.

Houston Upton frequently visited 
the Umberson home, according to 
Mrs. Smith. She said thut he was 
there the Saturday previous to the 

.killing and that she invited him to 
take Sunday dinner there. She said 
thut she stayed up the Sunday night 

.before the killing until the girls ar- 
j rived at the house, as she believed 
it was her duty to see that they 
were safely at home. This was be
cause Mrs. Umberson was not at home 
she said.

Heard Call in Night
Mrs. Smith said that she heard 

some one calling along in the night. 
[She mentioned the voice to her hus
band, hut he said that she was 
“ only dreaming” ami to go back 
to sleep. Mrs. Smith said that she 
sat on the edge of the lied a few 
moments, hut did not hear th; cry 
again. She want back to bed and

— —
Mr. Upton said that the boy’s

Houston was 2 or 3 years of age. 
Following the killing, Mr. Upton 
said that the boy lost interest . in 
the family and in friends. This 
was attributed to an unusual or 
queer mental condition.

Mr. Upton admitted on croas-ex- 
aminution that he heurd Houston tell 
Sheriff Grigsby at the school house 
thut he shot himself.

Nurse Testifies
Mrs. Frances White, special nurse 

at the Floydada sanitarium, testified 
that she waited on Houston part 
of the time. Pupils of his eyes 
dilated Ht times and his other actions 
made her believe that he was insane, 
she testified.

Newt McPeak, who guarded young 
Upton at the hospital, related a 
number of incidents that took place 
at the sanitarium. He said that} 
he found Upton searching for his 
gun at least three different times. 
Strychnine bottles were placed in 
Upton's reach once, he said, and he 
found that they were changed 
around. A lamp cord was 
sionnlly moved, he declared.

“ Once the defendant asked me 
why the shot did not kill him," 
said McPeak. “ He also said that 
he would not blame peoeple if they 
shot him.”

At anoth r time he said that Up- 
ten crawled to the bed of Tom

THE UPTON JURY
1. C. F. Weaver, farmer.
2. J. M. Acord, farmer.
8. R. F. Wiedman, farmer.
4. J. W. Bland, farmer.
5. J. C. Estlack, printer.
6. Fred Ballew, auto mechanic.
7. J. D. Pope, farmer.
8. T. R. Adkins, farmer.
9. W. A. Gentry, farmer.

It). J. W. Gatewood, farmer.
11/ W. A. Black, farmer.
12 Ben Bentley, farmer.

QUARTET OF FISHERMEN 
RETURN LAST OF WEEK

EXPECT BIG ATTENDANCE
AT P. P. C. C. CONVENTION

was not awakened until about 1
o’clock when she heard the three! D,mahu«: '“ 'other prisoner at th

CARD OF THANKS (Continued from page 1)

Though this expression is some- TR IAL  OF UPfTON A1
what tardy in reaching the paper, I 
wish to express to my friends my 
deepest thanks and heartfelt grati
tude for the manner in which they 
stood by me in my campaign for 
re-election as treasurer. While 1 

1 did not have an opponent, I never 
theless feel the deep debt of grati
tude that I/owe, and Like this hearty 
support as some evidence that my 
work is meeting with the favor of 
the majority. Hoping that the 
manner in which I fill the office will 
to some small degree be a return 
for your hearty support, aga'n] 
J say “ Thank you.”

Sincerely,
Mrs. Willie Goldston

TRACTS MUCH ATTENTION

Prof. Justin Anderson returned the 
first of the week from a trip over 
the south plains in the interest of 
Clarendon College.

-o-

Solomon girl was found in the bed 
with a bullet wound from a pistol 

in her head, 
that a thumb had been shot and that 
her left hand had indications of 
powder burns.

Goes to School House
Leaving the Umberson home, the 

sheriff said that he went to the 
school house and there found young 
Upt.on nearly dead from a bullet 
wound over the heart. By his side 
was a .88 calib.r pistol and five 

I empty cartridges, testified the sheriff.
Grigsby said that four o f the shots 

apparently had been fired recently 
and the fifth one for some time. 
He said that Ujton was in his sox 
in th? cold room some feet away 
from I he stove which hud only a few 
dying coals in it when h? was

shots, she testified.
Mrs. Smith said that she rushed 

into tlie room where tile girls were, 
carrying the lamp from her own 
room. Joe and Frank Umberson 
also hurried to the room, she said. 

Gladys Solomon was alive when 
reached the room,” said Mrs.

Gladys Found Crying
When they reached the house,

Vera said that they found Gladys 
crying. A few minutes afterward j ‘ 
the three girls went to bed, she we
testified. \ Smith. "But Nell, my grand-

Along in the night the witness1 daughter, was dead. There was a
...said there was a disturbance and she bullet wound in the temple or 

In addition, he sail |sajd that R),e heard Gladys say: Gladys and the lied was on fire.
“ Don’t Houston. Please don’t.”  it required considerable work to put 
There was no light, she said, and out the fire. I*01'1 llu"
Gladys appeared frightened. Vera | <*i hud a little conversation with) ot* mentally.
said that Mrs. Amanda Smith, t)ie|vera Wilson, who was in bed with J- P,lt Horton, pastor of th
Umberson girl's grandmother, was • the girls and was the only one to

escape. She did not appear to be

juil, and placed his hand on the 
face of the sleeper. He said that 
the defendant rolled his eyes in a 
peculiar way that made him belh ve 
he was abnormal. ,

McPeak was severely cross-examin
ed because the state’s attorney de
clared that he had not told him uhotil 
all the queer incidents when the 
latter was in Floydada a few weeks 
ago.

Cell Male Called
Tom Donahue, cell mate of Upton, 

lid that he believed Upton was!

The convention of the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber of Commerce, Sep
tember 19th and 20th at Amarillo 
will be the biggest gathering ever
held in the Panhandle, accoiding to
secretary W. N. Blanton. More 
than five thousand visitors from all 
sections of the Panhandle are expect
ed for the two-day meeting.

Real entertainment will be provided 
the visitors, and a good time as well 
as valuable information is promised. 
The Convention will be unique in 
that practically every Panhandle- 

Iwide organization now in existence 
I will have sactional meetings at the 
'convention. For example, speak
ers of national reputation will ad
dress the doctors of the Panhandle, 
the farmers of tiie Panhandle, the 
Panhandle Grain Dealers Associa
tion, the Panhandle Teachers’ As
sociation, the Panhandle Bankers’ 

I Association, the Panhandle Press As- 
| sociation and other organizations.
I Negotiations are now under way 
I to have one of the best known speak- 
'era in the United States address the 

______  . general meeting. When he has
i definitely agreed to come to Amu-William Craig spent Tuesday even- ... , J

>■11 u* Secretary Blanton will announce
his name.

The Board of City Development, 
which is the commercial club of 
Amarillo, will co-operate with the 
Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Com
merce in entertaining the hundreds

________  ________  of visitors expected. Definite plans
REN'. CHARLTON TO "for the entertainment features arc

PR EACH HERE SC N il A N " ° w under way. Amarillo is deter-
_____  mined to make her guests have the

Rev. F. P. Charlton, of Am arillo,'"108'  enjoyable stay they have ever 
will (ill the pulpit of the Presbyterian ‘ experienced in that city, according 
church in this city Sunday morning 
and evening. Rev. Charlton has been 
in the north for the past several

Dave Johnson, Nick Carter, C. ( 
Powell and Rev. .1. R. Henson re 
turned the latter part of last week 
fiom Hereford where they went on a 
lishing trip lmt week. Although1 
they seem to be a little more tanned 
no one lias been able to learn other 
beneficial results of the trip. Each 
one, when approached on the suh-j 
ject, named another one of the four 
u.i the official story teller.

•ca- COODNIGHT REVIVAL
MEETING WITH SUCCESS

ii g at Goodnight where Rev. Ismii 
Henderson is asssting Rev. Mr-, 
Neely in holding a revival meeting 
ir. the Methodist Church. Mr. Craig 
reports that the meeting is going 
forward with good attendance and 
that much interest is manifested.

years, hut is returning to Texas. 
The Presbyterians have called for a 
pastor, and Rev. Charlton is coming 

Ih re on trial.

called, but she did not answer. The

Baptist Church at Floydada, said 
that he believed Upton was “abnor
mal mentally." This conclusion was 
based on three or four visits to the 
hospital in which the defendant paid 
little attention to relatives or visi
tors, the witness testified.

Mis. Ellis Long and daughter Miss 
Helen and son Joe, visited here Inst 
weak with Mrs. .1. D. Shocking and 
family. Mrs. Long is a sister of 
Mrs. Stocking and she and her 
family are enroute to their home at 
Selma, California.

to assurances given officers of the 
Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Com
merce.

• o
Word received from Miss D'Luural 

Beville, who is touring the north 
with her grandfather. Col. R. S. 
Kimherlin, states that she is enjoy
ing the trip immensely. She and 
Col. Kimbeiliii are in Alaska this

Read the advertisements.

door to the outside was left open,:vory much excited, although she had 
according to the witness, and the b pn crying for her life.”
Solomon girl was afraid to close orj M|.s pau| Snodgrass, wife o f a 
have it closed. A lamp chimney farmer and teacher at the Sunset 
f-'ll about that time and the girls g,»ho<d, was the next witness. She 
were frightened still more accord- sai(, thut th . g 0|1)m„ „  g jr| hail bull -t
ing to the Wilson girl. wounds in the forehead at the edge »o  » * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ . » ♦ ♦ ♦ » , ) .  » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ » ♦  » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦

The next time the girls were d *- of tbp ,)air beneath the h eart,'*  t
turbed was early in the morning apparently passing through <’

♦i v- o r J (oufi. . . .wli.n three shots were fired, testi- ,hp body nt>ar the back bone.

Bill Clifford, of Amarillo, visited found, 
here the last week with his parents,] Grigsby declared that ht 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Clifford and: conversation with Upton 
family and friends.

fled the witness. The flash of the 
gun was the only light in the room, ;niurc,j 
said Vera. After the shots wi re

In j

* * * * * * * *

C L A S S I F I E D

time the defense attorneys objected 
to bringing in conversation before 

*  | the jury.
■I

had I fired. she said that she called for 
A t this frunb Umberson.

Jerks Cover Off
The person, who fired the shots 

bed and jerked the

addition, she s lid that a thumb wii 
and th.' hand was powder 

Mis. Snodgrass testified
A *
I

burned.
that she h-'iped prepare the bodie JJ 
for burial.

Asks for Matches 
Willard Pearson, a young man 

and necighbor of the Uptons, said

* C O L U M N *

* * * * * * * * *  *

For Sale

FOR SALE— A few Canary birds,]
Phone 243. (31pd)]

Judge Henry S. Bishop, panu, to the
*  'ordered the jury to retire and the|coyer partly off her and asked: ... . .

issue was threshed out, the court,..wh(, this,.. or ..who are y0u ?”  , ^ at . h* 7 7
ruling that testimony about the con-! sajd Vera. /The Wilson girl sai 1
versation was admissable. . . .  . , , . to the killing. He said that Hous--------— - that she was sleeping on th? out-,

VThe sheriff said that he asked sWe of the bed, the Umberson g ir i, ,on to
Upton if he shot himself and said jn tbe mjd,||e and the Solomon g irl' <Pear8on ®r 11 t l '

In at the back j'Solomon girl home. Pearson shkI

home in 
taking

John D. Rockefeller

that th? answer was yes.
to an answer about the. Comt adjourned for a few minutes 'that Houston returned to the school 

house ask 'd for some matches and
he did

I Iiumuti ui .....- ituvcr wnicit inu uvu (ju tuiva wru;
I self, Grigsby testified that Upton] shewn to Vera for identification. buil< »n>*. >ut t .it

FOR SALE— One Deering row bind- sajd that he shot himself only once.jwas de(.]ared to be a picture of Gladys no* Hde^home in his car.
er cheap
(32pd.)

Good condition.
Elmer Jones.

Joe Umberson, brother of NellNo Answer Given j golomon, Nell Umberson and Irene
“ Why did you do itT’Vas the next Row,and G,adyR s „)omon and her]Umberson, one o f the girls slam, 

question asked Upton, according to mother wpre said to W  the persons' 8aid th!*' >’ wa* with HHUI,to"  UP‘ 
FOR SALE— 1920 model Ford coupe, j the witness, who said that he re- L the oth(jr picture. |ton Sunda> nlorn,n»* afternoon and
In good condition; new battery and ceived no answer. | Tin, prosecuting attorneys at this evening. He sai t at a certain
new generator. Phone 207. I Grigsby said that Upton was taken jtim(, clipped a lock of hair from the Fun shown him by the state attor-
-------------------------------------------------  to the home of his parents f o r 'he#(J Q# Vpra w j ,gon to intro(lupe the]™ )’8 evidently was one that lie had
FOR SALE—Trailer for auto, prac-' treatment and was later in | hair as evidence, 
tically new. Phone 2-58. (32pd.) morning taken to a sanitarium at Went Together

Floydada. While he was at^ t e| „ j  don>̂ know whether they were

seen at the Upton horn?.
Defense attorneys brought out de

tails in cress-examinations about
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay; new crop Upton home, Grigsby said that hrjjRWepthearts or mt. They went to-jHouston Upton being slightly hurt 
and bright green. E.M . Ozier. (21tfc) starched the youth’s clothes and ^c i^er »» testified Vera in response to by a horse during the afternoon.
------------------------------------------------ ] found two pictures and a strand a qupstion of thp deferi8e about whe- The testimony showed that Upton’s

Milk cows and hay for sale. E. M. 0f  hair on a coat sleeve. .ither Upton and Gladys had been head was struck against the neck
Ozier. <28tfc)

Far Rest

Grigsby said that he considered 
young Upton under arrest from 
about 11 o’clock that morning. The

------------------------------------------------- ' sheriff was on the stand from 9
FOR RENT— A two room furnished a. m. to 10 a. m.
house. Phone 239 or 19. (32c) H8jr purported to be of Glady’s

■ ■■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ -----------------  Solomon and Nell Umberson was
Lo«t * introduced as testimony by the pro-

---------------  --------  secution.
LOST—A  suitcase in Clarendon Men- g ir l Testifies -
day, “S. H. Brothers”  labeled on Vera Wilson, age 14, was on the j

“ sweethearts.”
The Wilson girl denied talking 

about the killing to anyone the n«Rt 
morning except to some members 
o f the Weaver family.

of a horse when it reared.
State Rests

A recess was taken at 2:4S o’clock 
and at 3 o’clock the case began again. 
State attorneys announced that they

It. Return to News office.

the trip home from the B. Y. P. U. 
„  , . . . ] He said that he slept in a room ad-

<32P‘1> stand for an hour and ten jjoinin r the one in which the shoot-
-----------testified that she stayed at the u_  (_ v a He said that Up-She

Kenneth Umberson, age 15, and,would rest, 
brother o f Nell Umberson, deceased, The defense announced that “de- 
related somewhat th? same story as mentis praecox,”  a form of insanity, 
Vera Wilson, especially in regard to]would be used in the case and ex

plained it to the jury.
B. M. Ferguson, brother-in-law of 

Houston Upton, was the first witness

LOST-Between Memphis and Hed- Umberson home the night ot t h e ^  ^  J  ^  Umbergon home ear]y
ley, bUnket r„ll , „d  >,7 tent roll. „hooti„ g ,nd w .s ^ th  several boys ^  aftarnoon and that Upton ar)d y(,UI,K ,
Reward. Notify this paper. (34c) and girls during the „ u brother Joe we„ t to singing at Ruling some grain at i
-----------— ------------------------------  evening o f the previous day. S ™ * * - ! . ,  . , take much i

for the defense. Ho said that on 
the previous Monday, about Febru
ary 20 young Upton was helping in 

his place.
vemng oi uw H‘ “ -R y  the school house. lUpton did not take much interest in

* * __________________ 1 *  U tr)D Kenneth testified that Upton had { the work and there was a blank
_____ I 1 Pl njr e JnK “  _ p que gaid given Gladys a ring at some time stare in his eyes at times, he said.WANTED— Good second-hand piano . tj,e Umberson home. sne saiu * * . . . .  . .. . . I _  ., , , . „ ,  „  , „

box. Call Denver Hot/l. (83c) ̂  Houston Upton slightly grasped ^ "d  that he had declared that h?|He said that he had not noticed any
_______________________________________ ! Gladys Solomon and told hsr that was “ going to get it back no matter tendency of this nature in young

For Trade |‘ wanted U lk to her. This act, what it cost.”  On cross exami-. Upton before
--------------------------------------------- T* I V ,  ,aid occurred a short disUnce nation Kenneth said that he did not] J. H. Upton, father of the de-

FOR TRADE— An improvad, unin-*”^ ^  gchool house. The Wil- know whether Gladys was wearing fendant, testified that he had a
son"1 girl* said that Nell Umberson,! it the night before the shooting. He brother who was adjudged insane 
Kenneth Umberson and herself walk- [ said that she was crying when they' eight or ten years ago. On cross
ed ahead toward the house, while found her at the house the night examination he admitted
Upton and Gladys Solomon were be- (before.
hind. After going pari of the way, No Assault Evident
she said that her group crawled | The Umberson youth said that she 'The state attempted to show that 
through a fence Into the field and did not appear to have been as- the brother being insane could have
let the couple pass them. This was saulted and that her clothing had been caused by the blow and not

jnot been torn so far as he knew, from hereditary or other causes,

cumbered section near Brownfield to 
trade for Clarendon or Donley 
county improved property. J. M.
Whatley, Paducah, .Texas. (35pd) 

~ MISCELLANEOUS

Ft. Worth Record far sale at City 
Drug Store, 
taken.

that his
brother had been hit over the head 
with a pistol, according to reports

Subscriptions also —. — r - r
O d e ) done as a joke, she said,

attributes his success to the fact that he always made 
the other fellow put his proposition down in Black and 
White.

That’s what the merchants of this town are doing1 for 
you.

Their advertisements speak for themselves in Black 
and White.

And what they put down in Black and White they stand 
back of.

They want your business. Their advertisements are 
an invitation to do business with them.
1 hat’s why they advertise, and the wise housekeeper 
never does her shopping nowadays until she has read 
the advertisements and posted herself on prices.
Is there an easier or better way of saving money? 
It only requires a few minutes of your time to scan 
the advertisements.
The Boy Scout’s motto is “ Be Prepared.”
That’s what every housewife should be when she goes 
out to market.

Read the advertisements and you will not alone save 
many times the cost of the subscription to this paper, 
but will save many dollars to add to your bank account.
Reading advertisements in this paper is profitable read
ing. Try it for a month and check up the pennies you 
will save. That’s another Rockefeller maxim: “Save 
your pennies and the dollars will take care of them
selves.
There are hundreds of pennies to be saved by reading 
the advertisements in this paper every issue.

Mr. mill Mrs. E. C. Wade, of 
Griggsville Illinois, visited here the 
last week with Mrs. Abbie Patton 
and family, being enroute to Califor
nia to spend the winter.
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Faithful Throughout 
The Years
—This bank has always bent its efforts towards 

serving the largest possible number o f custo
mers in the most constructive and helpful way.

— It has never wavered from its policy of abso
lute safety, its adherence to the soundest 

banking principles and its sincere desire to 
serve a large circle of firms and individuals 
from year to year.

Are YOU doing business here?

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
DANIEL WEBSTER

We have indulged in gratifying ment, no machinery o f laws,
recollection* of the pMt, in the Pr08"igive dignity to political society.
perity and pleasure* of the p re sen t,'^  and Benerationi let u* seek
and in high hopes for the future.; ,. . . . .  . to raise and improve the moral sen-But let us remember that we have.
duties and obligations to perform Alment, so that we may look, not for 
corresponding to the blessing which

consigned to_ the house appointed

we enjoy. Let us remember the 
trust, the sacred trust, attaching to 
the rich inheritance which we have 
received from our fathers. Let us for all living, may love of country, 
feel our personal responsibility to and pride of coutnry, glow with equal 
the full extent of our power and in-! fervor among those to whom our 
fluenec for the preservation of the names and our blood shall have 

(principles of civil and religious descended.
i liberty. And let us remember that And then, when honored and de- 
'it  is only religion and morals, and crepit age shall lean against the base 
,knowledge, that cun make men res-(of this monument, and troops of in- 
I portable and happy, under any form , genuous youth shall be gathered 
of government. Let us hold fast the (around it, and when the one shall 
great truth, that communities are (speak to the othor o f its objects, the 
responsible as well ns individuals;(purpose of its construction, and the 
that no government is respectable 
which is not just; that without un- 

• spotted purity of public faith, with-

NEIGHBORLINESS

How fondly the heart dwells upon 
| neighborhood gatherings of yester- 
jyear! The Husking Bee, Quilting

can Part?. Hog Killing, Log Rolling,
In Graveyard Working! These are but

a few o f the red letter events that 
made life worth while.

Everybody came and brought
along a basket of fried chicken, pies, 
cakes, and all accessories to match.

a degraded, but for an elevated and
improved future. And when both . . .  . , . . . .

. . . .  . „  , . _ All hands turned in and made quickwe and our children shall have been , _ ,. . .
work of that task of the day and

i

(out sacred public principle, fidelity, 
and honor, no mere forms of govern-

Read the Advertisements in the News.

then a real, honest to goodness pic
nic ensued.

The beaux of the neighborhood 
made eyes at the beiles who blush
ed and lost their appetites, and won
dered if  “ he”  liked her frock. The 
older heads recounted experiences of 
earlier days, and then possibly 
there’d be a wrestling match, a foot 
race, and competitive games. Per
haps this would be followed by a 
spelling match or a songfest, and soj

, . , . . .  on through the day until after dark
great and glorious events with which when fond adieug would be ipoken(l
it is connected then shall rise from I ,  a„  w#nt home hrppy and ,ight.j 
every youthful breast the rjacula-1 hearted ^  remember the p ^ u r e s 1 
tion, “Thank God, I— 1 a ls»-am  an 
American!"

to
I of the day for weeks and weeks, 
land look forward to the next, 
j These were the days of real 

The Clarendon News’ Americanization series i neighborliness. The women swapped
(Editor’s Note—The article, appearing in Wle above spare from week; reci s_ , jr receipts ns thcy often( 

to week are taken from “ Americanization” by Elewood Gnscom, Jr. ThiaL *  , , .. «waDDed
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general thetoie,* r-r«  ta ‘ , *. !” en, *W* ppM i
o f patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texasjtobacco, talked politics, traded horses 

, by the Bodies of Scottish Rite Masonry in Texas. jor argued scripture.
j That was the day when a man’s 
I word was as good as his bond, and 
■ the well balanced individual was one!Home

TEXAS PROGRESS NOTES

Construction of an electric intcrur- 
bnn railway from Fort Worth to 
Lake Worth will begin as soon as 
surveys now being made are com
pleted. The Southwestern Traction 
Company will build the line. Upon 
its completion an amusement park 
to cost $250,000 will be erected at
Lake Worth. The

PAYING THE GROCERY BILL

There arc many ways in whicl 
faimer can pay his grocery bill 
without digging down into his pocket 
for money. A man living on a small 
tract of land near Abilene set out 
a small asparagus bed in what was 
a waste place near his orchard. 
This bed was about four feet wide

by purchasing on our installment plan. 
We have built several homes on this plan. 

Let us explain

♦  i
Worth and approximately thirty feet long.

h th'“ 1 brain, brawn, and soul.
1 The camp meeting brought people 
together from a radius of many 
miles and the crowning event was 
“ all day Sunday and dinner on the 
ground!”

Now this is not a plea for a re
turn to the days o f few conveni
ences and the moss covered bucket 
that hung in a well, but it does 
seem to us that the cherished insti-

Chamber of Commerce and business He reports that he has cut aspara- tution o f n^ighborlincss should not
men generally have helped to make j  BUg f , „ m this bed since early spring ' he permitted to disappear from the

; face of the earth. We like the elee- 
aml delivered it to his grocery s t o r e ^  ^  teleph<„ ie( the radio
where he was given credit

> the line possible.

Ten new one-man streets cars 
seating capacity of 56 pas-

♦♦ >
J I with
•  sengers each have been placed in

Houston.

given credit on ac- COncert, the gasoline chariot, the 
count. Ilis deliveries have paid every suction sweeper, and tskimo pie, but 
dollar of his grocery bill for more wouldn’t it be a fine thing just to

W m . C a m ero n  &  C o ., In c . \

The farmer who

MODERN HOME

Phone No. 8
BUILDERS

Clarendon

service this month 
Twenty-five more are expected before 
the end of July. This is a part of 
the extension program of more than
a million and a half dollars by the' l°ad to town than h 
Houston Electric Company. ! lfB* occasion to

_ _ _ _ _  j try has gone
Material for the natural gas pipe-! man who reverses

... _ be able to know everybody withinthan three months. The labor and . ............... '  J , ,
, ;ten miles by hi* first name, and have

trouble involved was to., slight to be [hJm you „  m(,s8 of
considered.

s ir

THK

STORE OF
QUALITY GOODS

I f  it's quality you 

want— we have it. 
Buy at this store 

and save money 

on every purchase. 
Remember, we are 

headquarter s f  o r 

everything to eat.

For quality in flour tot rec
ommend Marechal Neil.

t e ' *

/J

t&S&f• r«Vr

CLIFFORD & WILKERSON
Phone 5 Quality and Service Phone 5

A LIMITED LAND OFFER 
---------- 0-------- --

Without any cash payment (except 6 percent Earnest Money) about 12,000 
acres is offered to farmers who will move on the land, clear and improve 
it. Soil mostly black loam, good shallow water. First payment Dec. 
1923, balance in 10 annual installments. Price $25 to $40 per acre. 
Ask for our new booklet— H. M. Madison, Gen. F & I Agt., S. A. & A. P. 
Ry., San Antonio, Texas.

IS

POSTED POSTED NOTICE

Wtst Kelly Creek is ported. No! All persons are hereby warned 
, I against hunting, wood hauling and

a mess of spare- f i l in g , hunting, picnicing or gravel1 trapping in the C. T. Word A  Son 
. .bs or sausage in t e winter, or hauling allowed. We are forced to (pasture in Hall and Donley coun-

ta . . a larger|basket of peaches or n watermelon1 will he nrnse-
, , , . In *i,„ An,! .11 en„lH take this action for self protection. I “ e*- AI1 vlol» tor* wll< De ProBe; Inuls back has|1,1 summer. And all could come cuted promptly.

feel that the coun- |together onde in a wiiile, for a rous- j (S ltfc ) Haider & Bourland. j c  Word & Son.
to the dogs than the ; > t » > ' K  time just like we used to | _______________________________________ ' ____________!--------------------- -

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

do!—W. D. Trotter in Southwester
Machinery.

INSIDE STORY OF SUCCESS

S t ill D r y  W e a th e r
Demands that your mill be in first class condition. 
We have competent workmen and repairs for Star, 
Standard, Header, U, S., Eclipse, Monitor, Butler and 
-cvetal other mills.

Stewart & Anthony
PHONE 10

__ _______ ________ the order. A
ine from the gas fi.ld seventy miles few dozen eggs, a crate of fryers, 
south of San Antonio to that city (a pound or two o f butter, a crate of 
is now arriving and construction fruit or a dozen bunches of fresh
work has begun. The line will be vegetables on every trip to town , ,  .

I ", , ‘ , i Mr. Morgan might make a goodof 12-inch pipe. will go a long way inwards supply- , *  . ..
. , ,, . , , farmer, but he would so<in leave the,--------  ing the table with those things . „ „  .. , , , far for financiering. Mr. EdisonMaterial for the high tension elec- which can not be produced at home.— ,, ‘

i...........  l i.i....  . ____ _ i Wouldtrie transmission line betw.en Eldora-[Farm and Ranch.
do and tjuannh U arriving at Quan-J ________ „________
oh and the line will be completed; KK'ITKK EDUCATION 
within sixty days. The Qiianah * TIIMOKKOW'S
plant has recently Iwcn enlarged. I _ _ _ _ _

----------- n----’------  j Two thousand years of
BOOSTING FOR GOOD HIGHW AYS

HOPE

Read the Advertisements in the News.

DO NOT BE CONTENT—

Just to havt; your clothes tailored for

YOUR MONEY CAN BUY THE BEST
at the place where the service always satisfies.

BARNEY’S TAILOR SHOP

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

PHONE 27

history
nukes it very plain that civilization 

— )i,  no better and no worse than the
Recently the enterprising citizens, ,lVorago citizens who make ami main- 

1 of Clarendon came tu Siiverton, in' in it.
the int rst of promoting a road! Tp,. thousand years have not, and 

j across the canyon, from Clarendon | doubtle,s ten thousand years will not 
to Siiverton. A number of citizens u,aeh (,v,,ry that a nation can

" ’f Tulia ahowel their interest in|not bl. |c(ris|;4tcd into Utopia. The 
I ’ hi* gi at enterprise l.y attending i-«d;> us j do> think as l think, or I'll 
.that meeting and were vary much in jpuss a constitutional amendment 
| hopes that the road proposed by the, you” bully will probably,
agents of J. A. Ranch would be built. j llk(, the p0(1,.( aiways be with us. 

(A  road, by way of the Shot Cap! But he will decrease in numbers 
Rock, is now being promoted «nd (HS tlic knowledge spreads, that the 
built and will meet the needs of a „pr ad (>f knowledge is the answer 
great number of people, but it will t0 an tb,, problems of our imperfect 
not furnish an outlet that is needed jjfe> when a man knows that a 
for the J. A. lands in Armstrong, I hot stove burns, he keeps his hands 
Briscoe nnd Donley counties. We off jt_ W|,cn he knows that oil 
liave b en informed that those in-  ̂soothes, he anoints his burned fingers.
tcrested in the development of the,w-hvn we „n know, what some of us 
large, rich body of J. A. lands in 
the canyons, will, in the near future, 
b-gin the building of a road from 
Palo Duro headquarters to Vigo 

(Park.
I The citizens of Swisher, Arm-

now realize, that the imperfections 
of our existence are due to the fact 
that a lot of us know better, we will 
all unite for better education, for 
more education, for finer education. 

I We have too much revercence for
I strong nnd Briscoe counties have been'-book learning” nnd not enough
i talking the great need of this road t understanding for the difference bc-
; for a number of years and will no; tween acquired knowledge and uc- 
doubt go their limit to promote,' qttjred ability to think. It is edu- 

! build and maintain this road.- 
! Herald.

Tulia cation which teaches thinking, not ( but what's the result? 
dates and facts alone, which we «U [fool themselves.

SIMPSON TO CLOVIS
I

i  ,g

ROASTS THAT PLEASE—

and choice meats o f every kind

W E SELL M ILK A N D  CREAM  

A LL  ORDERS DELIVERED

FAIR’S MARKET
FAIR & SON. Props.

Phone S3

S. E. Simpson and family left the 
first of the week for Clovis New

I .youni probably pros pel in the res- 
. taurant business, but catering to i 
(critical eaters is not Mr. Edison’s! 
long suit.

“ Bill”  Skinner is a great “ mule j 
skinn'.r,” but “Bill”  would not shine 
in a studio.

Mr. Schwab as a sea captain 
would undoubtedly be a success, but 
he is a bigger success as a captain
of industry.

Mr. Boomer as the head of a great, 
system of big hotels, Mr. Ford as I 
the manufacturer of flivvers, are1 
both where they belong, but leave 
l lie cattle puncher o.i the range, 
not in the drawing room.

Individuality muot fit the indus
try, and the industry be fit for the 
individuality.

And tight here we find the sug
gestion why so many men fail.

A deep sea diver would not look 
well trying to direct the affairs of 
the Alexander Hamilton Institute. 
John G. Jones as General Sales 
Manager and Vice-President would 

{present a fine apperance running a 
park mower for the city government. 
John would do a good job with the 
mower, but you couldn’t hold him 
there long.

And here we snub up against 
another big lesson.

The incapable and indifferent first 
try any old thing that fits their 
fancy, therr-they fancy they can fool 
all of the people, all of the time, 

Tney only

BUILD In 1922
Build that house, barn or garage 

have put it off long enough.
this year. You

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
CLARENDON, TEXAS LELIA  LAKE, TEXAS

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

" ’■‘to*

need. It is not only more schools, 
but better schools we must have.— 
Exchange.

----------u------ —
• oi in in ks

Mexico where they will make their, ______
home in the future Mr. Simpson j We take this method of express 
has been the traveling representative our thanks to our friends for the 
for Nobles Brothers in this district ̂ kindnesses shown, and for the many 
since the first of April, and is going and beautiful floral offerings sent in 
to Clovis to take rhhrge of one of our bereavement at,the loss of our 
the company’s wholesale houses.1 mother, aunt and sister.
Mr. Simpson stated that his greatest 
regret is having to move away from 
Clarendon, but says that he will be 
back here some day.

Mrs. Belle Butler, 
Butler Bros.
Joe R. Winstead.

(32pd)

HEMSTITCHING— 10c 
Everything furnished. 
Whitlock’s Barber Shop, 
ing Machine Co.

par yard. 
Office over 

Singer Sew.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Praaa- 
(tfc ) ing at Dad's Tailor Shop. Phono 110.

Capable and calculating men first 
find where they fit, then make sure 
that what they find fits them, and 
here you have the Inside story of 
Success.—The Silent Partner.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

Farmers owning land in Donley 
county who have outstanding in
debtedness against it which is due 
past due or to become due within 
the next five months are eligible to 
a loan from the Federal Land Bank 
at Houston at 81-2 par cant interest 

For particulars inquire of C. E. 
Killough at Donlay County Abstract 
Office across street east o f Court 
Houm. (84pd)

Road the advertisements.

fresh  W a te r-
Healthy Stock—

L U T  bogs and beeves, vigorous hone* sows 
r  that give a steady, heavy fluw of nOk ate al
ways to be found on the farm whan then la an 

of pure, fresh water.
N o stockman can ever afford to do without equip- 
raant that wilt haw sa smpls supply sf was* ■ ■ .lilIV  
beferr his stock. Especially can ha IQ sffos.' ‘ 
war !•**! at psieaa pravalUns ou Tha Naw (

I Dwtth thp pc*-

Red Bottom Tank
With a 5-Y e a r  Warranty
I t  ia made o f tho beat grade galvanised steal 
throughout. Top rim reinforcea by dinebed-on 
Patent tube top. Shell reinforced by two triple 
swedgoe or corrugations. Shell and bottom united 
by original Columbian double lock seam which 
forma a 4-ply steal reinforcement around bottom 

Attssa ---------------------
“  iBWJ«ftrfr>ba.n « ).
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PHONE 3
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WATSON & ANTROBls” -
CLARENDON, TEXAS
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PRAISES AMER
ICANISM OF PANHANDLE

Hurry ia a chronic American dis
ease, an evil habit that has fasten
ed itself, cancer-like, on our life, and 
has sent its roots deep down into 
our vitals.

Hurry is not speed. It  is not 
energy. It is not the opposite of 
slobhfulneas. It ia not a means by 
which great ends are accomplished.

A study of the men of affairs, who 
have made, or are making, history,

cigarettesLast week’s issue of the Randall 
County news carries the story of a 
commercial club luncheon in Can
yon in which President J. A. Hill,

Hill has recently returned from an 
extended trip through the east and 
north and the following clipping 
tells of his estimate of the Ameri
canism o f the Panhandle.

Mr. Hill closed the program by 
speaking fo ra few minutes upon his 
appreciation o f the citizenship of 
the Panhandle-Plains country. He 
certainly appreciated 1 eing a citizen 
of this section after nis visit to the 
north ami east last month. He 
characterized our citizenship hs the 
purest In America. This country 
needs the whole heated support of 
the American people Our insti
tutions need this whole hearted sup
port.

Mr. Hill stated that every where he 
| went he heard broken English spoken 
by all public servants. He resent
'd having a wop tell him the mean
ing of Plymouth Rock.

| There is an alarming lack of 
I American spirit today owing to our 
I large percent o f f.u.-'gn population, 
j Tii s American spirit, the spirit of 
service must be cultivated in th? 
schools and the churches.

Tlu* government seems to be help
less to stop immigration. Immi
gration should be (.topped until 
America assimilated the vnst mass 
of foreign population now in this 
country.

We represent some o f the strongest and most 
reliable bonding houses in America today and are 
in position to make your bond at the usual com
mercial rates.T h ey a r e  

G O O D l

Wonderful for warm days!
F L A K E S

with fresh /

Bay this Cigarette and Sate Meaty

We have a connection that will furnish money 
at low rates o f interest for high class city and 
farm loans. See us.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Ccdlier, of 
Plainview, visited here the past 
week with J. I!. McCarley and family.

We Buy And Sell 
Vendor Lien Notes

It will pay you to call on us for all 
kinds of business in our line. Our 
patronage is growing because we 
take such good care of the business 
we have.

ing day is assigned but there is 
sufficient time for each task when 

He does not hurry.its time comes.
The hurrying man is one who, with i 

immature plans, is trying to keep 
up with a poorly arranged schedule,, 
and is always a litle behind.

Hurry, because it involves lost; 
motion, makes for inefficiency.

Some men imagine that hurry is, 
a virtue, that their feverish activi
ties help to keep them in the lime
light. ,

Such activities may impress some 
persons, but not those who read be
low the surface.

Among the most reprehensible of 
the hurry tribe aro those to whom 
traffic rules are anathema, and who 
are willing to take long chances to 
save 10 minutes in a trip to or from 
town.

It is this class that furnishes the, 
daily menu o f automobile casualties, j

Perhaps the most effectual pur.-j 
ishment for this type o f individual 
would be to give the traffic officers i 
authority to order every speeding 
car to the side of the load, and there; 
i padlock it for half an hour, or more, 
'according to the gravity of the of-

Play safe with your diet— and your health— thij 
summer. Eat lighter, sustaining foods and work better, 
play better, sleep better and feel better.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes digest without taxing the 
Stomach— yet they are satisfying! There isn’ t anything 
more refreshing, palatable or beneficial on a hot day than 
•  big bowlful of Kellogg’s with plenty of cold milk 
and some luscious fresh fruit!

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ere sold only in 
the RED and GREEN Waxtite package W £((rpQfU
that bean the signature of W. K. Kellogg, 
originator of Corn Flake*. J i y *  l i f t

I f  you work for a man work for him, 
Stand by him and speak well of 

him,
Don’t knock and try to pull him down, 

Ami wonder why on you fortune 
always frowns.

When you work for a man be loyal 
and square.

Don’t stand for things that to him 
aren’t fair,

It’s a darn sight better to throw up 
up your job,

Than to be a member of the knock
ing mob. R Y A N  BROS

MEMHER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCEMEN AND PRODUCTION
If you take a man’s money stick by 

him,
Strive for him thi <ugh thick and 

thin.
Pull hard and work and show your 

pluck,
If his ship sinks you’re out of luck.

Tlie following story from the 
Wall Street Journal i„ worth repeat
ing and remembering:

An applicant for work at the 
Ford plant asked a veteran Ford em
ploye if it were true that the com
pany was always trying to econo
mize by using fewer men. The 
veteran replied:

‘‘Most certainly. It, fact,”  he con
tinued, “ I just had a dream which 
illustrates the point. Mr. Ford was 
dcafl and I could see the pallbearers 
carrying his body. Suddenly the 
procession stopped. Mr. Ford had 
corns to life. As so.M as the cHsket 
was opened he sat upright, and, on 
seeing six pallbearer:!, cried out at 
once: ‘Put thi casket on wheels and 
lay off five men.’ ”

Now, thers’-- a difference between 
getting a'eng -vith a few men as pos
sible, ami working but a few men. 

'A  plant might be losing money with 
fifty men a the pavroll, and bc-

Miss Mary Tomlinson, of Leiia 
Lake, returned last week from Kan
sas t’ itv where she has spent the 
summer in the Horner Institute of 
Fine Arts. Miss Tomlinson was the 
assistant expression teacher in Clar
endon College last year, and will hold 
the same position this year. Miss 
Tomlins in an artist in her line, ami 
those who are acquainted with her 
work, are glad that she decided to 
return to the college rather than go 
into the lyceum work.

el  KELLOGG’S XRUMBLES sad KELLOGG’S BRAN, cook.d .nd In
It ’s pleasanter when you work for a 

man,
To feel you belong and are one of 

his clan.
Make his lialtlc yours ami add to his 

might,
And you’re more likely to win 

your fight.

But Be Sure It's Ironized Yeast
You can’t give your job the best that’s 
in you, if you suffer with indigestion, 
dyspepsia or other distressing stomach 
ailments. The thing to do, if you want 
to feel in lip-top condition, with never 
a thought of stomach trouble, is to try 
lionized Yeast. Simply take two tab
lets with each meal. In all probability 
you w ill notice highly beneficial results 
within the first 24 hours.

Yeast, ns everyone knows, contains 
certain elements which have a wonder
ful effect on the functioning of our 
stomachs, and in toning up the system. 
But Ironized Yeast embodies the new 
scientific process of ironical ion which 
makes yeast just doubly effective. Kor- 
I et stomach troubles and keep yourself 

efficient, (it t Ironized Yeast to
day. To try it free simply mail post
card for famous 3-I)av Test. Address 
Ironized Yeast Co.. Dept. 86, Atlanta, 
Ca. Ironized Yeast is recommended 
and guaranteed by all good druggists.

Sold by C ITY DRUG STORE.

A significant fact, it is noted, is the fense.
Another class of the hurrier who,

Washington, Aug. 3.—Developments 
in the «oa! and railroad strike and

If you work for him he'll work for 
you,

He’ll help and as.-ist you and put 
you through.

And once he finds y >u’ro with him 
to the end,

lb- 11 be more than the Boss he’ll 
be your friend.

— SELECTED.

demand which comes from leading such an order.
journals in many states. I f  news-1 Whovere is living a hurried life 
papers represent public opininon, then living a poorly planned, disorder- 
neither the murderers nor the ut-|e<l> nervous, inefficient life, and i* 
tempts to minimize the affair have meanwhile rushing the undertaker! 
any sympathy from the great bulk Dearborne Independent, 
of Americans. Editorials from lead

Mr. mill Mrs. W. D 
turned home Friday a 
with their children near

Read the advertisements,WALKING
This is to notify the public that 

all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is

News. Walking is -till as

i

IS MURDER LESS A CRIME
FOR BEING WHOLESALE?'absence of much or any comment

'from labor papers. 'however, injures only himself, or
, ., . , , , . ders and eats meals with a rush.

That the cause of organized labor' 0n<> ^  ^  ^

the problems arising from them have,1™* “  P°werful blû  >»;the curse o f American cooking is
(conceded on all sides; that the Unit- the injunction, “Rush this order, 

oecupi so muc attention in AVa. h | . gt„tes Government must act if please.”  Neither g '‘«d preparation 
ington that the Herrin murders havc|the 0f  Illinois will not, is a of food nor good digr-.imi g..c< 'h
apparently been pushed to one side.
It is the belief o f men prominent in 
the government, however, that the 
question there raised is too vital to 
be long forgotten, and that either 
Illinois or the United States Govern
ment must take some drastic action
before the American people will al- j ing papers in practically every state, 
low the matter to rest. iand many provinces in Canada, voice

It is pointed out that the con-1so vehement a settlement for punish-' , "  ' _ . . .  , .
demnation, horror, and indignation mt>nt for the guilty, that, as one 
aroused by the wholesale killing of senator put it, “The Federal Gov- 
18, the wounding of 54, and the dis-1 eminent could not ignore the matter 
appearance of I I  workers, on June!if jt would.”
22, is not confined to any one sec- j ______ _ -0
tion of the country. The press o f! j .  B. and J. C. McCarley left 
the United States is practically a'Tuesday morning on a business trip Manifest 
unit in its anathemas upon the heads'to McLean, Shamrock and other * '
o f those responsible, in disgust with J cities, 
the finding of the coroner’s jury and

Read the advertisements.

to think differently, judging by the 
way they shun it.

Don’t they shun it, though? It 
is appalling to the thoughful ob
server to witness the reuctance to 
walk which so many people now 

In the larger towns, the 
street car is availed of by those 
with half a dozen blocks of distance 
to negotiate. In the smaller com
munities, the automobile is used forj

gin making money when the force 
was increasi <1 to one hundred men. 
No one need Car a big payroll if 
he is getting commensurate produc
tion.

A plant having a capacity and 
equipment for the employment of one' 
hundred in n, can’t hope to make 
money by working only fifty men. 
The same investment, the same exe
cutive expense, the same overhead 
must be met with 1 alf production 
as with full production.

Ford has made a big success be
cause he hasn’t been afraid to en
large his working force, but en-

traversing the distance of three orj nrei-ss. i» etus<-1 oy m isck nr smpnur
four blocks. Walking is becoming ea •’ c, rk ha 1 n m j  In the hnlr. our grandmother marts

larging it, he has seen to it that

D ruggist Says Ladies r Using 
Hecipc o ( Gage T ea  and 

Sulphur.

H n t r  t h a t  In * * *  i t :  c o lo p  a ru l 1 'is tr ft,
o r  v h « n  it f»»1i s. tiirtiii  g r a y .  d u l l  a n d  
life!osm, 1* fau.*“ i by a Hole of sulphur

Envelopes to Natch
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery.
W e can supply you with line letterheads 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
will find the quality of o t  printing and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
very tow.

Let Us Show You What Wo Can Do

M O NEY SAVED  FOR THE FA M ILY —

by our new plan which enables you to have your wash
ing done in the best manner and at the lowest prices. 
Give us a trial doing your family finish washing at $1.25 
per dozen when you send the whole family washing. 
Let us give you the particulars.

OUR N E W  MOTOR CAR  INSURES  
QUICK DELIVERY

- / l i  *

CLAR END O N  STEAM L A U N D R Y
W . A. WILSON, Manager.

a lost art. Even the children’s play 
is largely on wheels, when with 

) kiddycars and tricycles and flivvers 
i and roller skates and such similars 
'at their constand command. When 
State Press, who is naturally opti
mistic, considers how the present gen
eration hates to walk h? becomes 
almost pessimistic. He envisages a 
legless race. He preceives as 
through a glass dimly an oncoming 
host sans feet, sans ankles, sans 
calves, sans everything up to the knee. 
All the grace and beauty of the 
human lower limbs will have been 
eliminated by the shriveling process. 
To the innocent bystanders o f a 
hundred or five hundred years hence 
there will be no joy in the short 
skirt, no artistic inspiration in the 
slim ankle, no gladness for the eye 
in the curved line o f beauty which 
aforetime enriched the peduncular 
appurtenance between shoe top and 
knee joint of the favored sex. Walk
ing is not hard work. It is ex
cellent exercise. It is nature's con
tribution to the science of locomotion. 
Smart people shoud practice it. 
Healthy people should engage in it 
to help them keep healthy. Old 

' people should recommend it and 
young people indulge in it. Let us 

'remember the Scripture where it says 
Enoch walked with God, and remind 
ourselves that it is nowhere set out 
that Enoch rode with his Maker.—
Dallas News.

I*
1I

Word was received Tuesday morn
ing by W. L. Richards that a nine 
pound boy was bom Monday to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. McCausland o f Ama
rillo. Mrs. McCausland will be 
remembered as formerly Miss Mabel 
Richards of this city.

men on it than absolutely required 
for expeditious production.

Th.- firm able to give the best 
service, the best values, nnd the 
most general satisfaction, is the one 
who gets the business ami succeeds. 
That is the secret o f Ford’,; success.
That is the secret of the success of
all who have succeeded in a big 
way. The most modern machinery 
to save manpower and speed up pro
duction and then en< ugh machines,
nnd enough men to run them; no
more. That’s the road to success.

EVIL HE WHO EVIL THINKS

Most of us have seen replicas of 
the three sacred monkeys of Japan, 
depicted one with hands over enrs, 
one with hands over eyes, and one 
with hand over mouth, with the in
scription, "Hear no evil, see no evil, 
speak no evil.”  Malicious gossipers 
may safely ponder over these hea
then images, and rest assured that 
most of the evil they love to roll under 
their tongues like a sweet mor
sel exists in their own minds only. 
Where a person with a clean mind 
would not see anything wrong, a 
scandalmonger can see the deepest 
guile. Motives worthy of a degen
erate are often ascribed to thought
less young folks by older people with 
polluted minds— Exchange.

— O'  -------—

not permitted and 
will be prosecuted.

J. W.

ail trespassers 

Kent, Supt.

up a mixture of P>~!> Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her licks J-uk and beautiful,
and thou.amd* t it..... amt men who
value that i n ndur, that beautiful I* 
dark sh«d» i f hair which Is so a t- j 
tractive, us# only ililo old-time recipe.

Nowadays \vc get till ' famous pos
ture improved l y the add.tion of other 
Ingredients 1-y nuking at :>riv drug 
rti.ro far a t >t-i- of “ Wyeth's Sage 
r.nd Sulphur Compound “ which dark
ens the lialr so naturally, so evenly, 
that nohone tan possibly tell it has 
been applied. Ton tost dampen a 
sponge or soft brush wlih it and draw 
this through your lialr, taking one 
small strard at a time. By morning 
the gray liatr dUaf.'l -ar-  but what 
delights the ladles with Wyeth'* Sage 
and Sulphur Compound Is that, be 
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications. It also brings 
bark the gloss nnd lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.

Wyoth'e Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
to Impart color and a youthful ap
pearance to the hair. It Is not In
tended for the ours, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

THE SI’ EARMAN FARM LANDS

TG AID YOUR FEET

We recommend Blue Star 
for all Foot Troubles, such as 
hard or soft corns, bunions, 
calloused places and all skin 
diseases such as itch, eczema, 
ringworm, poison oak, old 
sores, sores on children, etc. 
Will not stain clothing ami lias 
a pleasant odor.
For Sale by R. A. LONG
DRUG CO. (39c)

* * * * , . * * * * « • »

•< S E X
f a d *  oilier i n  book* don't .(art;

«t are p a >« v t«l«l na 
"Where K non ledge Mean* 
11 appineaa." Crea”  * a an*
k 'lu l o* m an love. O ne  read-

Wmh Hatpint,i 
(  Mi u fh i  t  ' l . 'f

f f s t p in f f M  
•I'. r* Pe ji, put t tg r fs r .

lent in p ain cover. At return 
mail, for $ 1 .0 0 ,  ca«h. atone/ 
oftler. c!iei k o nift right v * { t  order, c v  k or afM ip*

tOUNSFI S'RVICr. 257 W. 7l,tSt. N. T.

Department 511

POSTED NOTICE

Read the advertisements.

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauiing is for
bidden in the K. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.

j ( t f )  W. J. Lewis.

located in .Terry, Gaines and Yoakum 
Counties, South Plains of the Pan
handle, Texas, are now being offered 
at prices and terms, which will en
able any industrious farmer to buy 
and pay for a farm with less money 
than pay rent. Productive lands, a 
fine climate, abundance of good 
pure water, and a country in which 
one man raises more cotton, more 
corn and more sweet potatoes and J > 
other farm products, than a whole 
family can gather. No insect pests. 
We muke landlords out of our cus
tomers instead of renters. Farm
ers who are anxious to own their 
farms, are invited to come to Sea-

Chickens Wanted
C LAR END O N  PRODUCE CO.

PHONE 335

M. M. Noble and family returned ------- - --------
the latter part of last week from ffrayes. inspect our farm lands, look 

. . . . .  , . 'a t the crops, and talk to the men
an outing which they spent at 
popular resort near Amarillo.

“ ' who raise them. 
A card to W

C. H. Dean has been suffering 
this week with a severe rising on his 

i chin.

P.cad the advertisements.

A. SoRelle, Gen
eral Agent, 4 Santa Fe Building, 
Clarendon, Texas, will bring you a 
descriptive pamphlet, giving de
tailed information about these lands 
and plan of purchase.

A reliable agent wanted in each 
county. (28-3-tfc)

FRIED CH ICKEN D INNER  
EVER Y SU N D A Y  

All Meals fifty cents
Shower and Tub Baths— Every room equipped with 
running water.

Denver Hotel
“The Home of Good Eats.”

H. C. Herndon, Prop.
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PASTIME
THEATRE

FRI. II W ANDA HAWLEY 
in BOBBED HAIR, a story of 
a flapper, who bobbed her hair 
to fool the long haired men. 
A  .laugh in every foot of film 
also TOONERVILLE COMEDY.

10 and 25c

SAT. 12TH— ('HAS. ‘ BUCK" 
JONES in ROUGH SHOD, a 
cowboy romance in which un 
Eastern Girl lends a helping 
hand. It i* another good 
one, also GOOD COMEDY.

10 and 25c

MON. TUK8. 14-16— ELSIE
Ferguson in FOOTLIGHT, a 
story of a girl who won fame 
on the stage by adopting a 
Russian name and a past, and 
when, for love, she wanted 
again to be her real self. 
You’ll say it is her best pic
ture. Also PATHE NEWS.

10 and 25c

WED. THURS. 10-17— HOUSE 
PETERS in ISOBEL, a James 
Oliver’ Curwood story adopt
ed from THE TRAILS END. 
An Epic of the Northland. 
One of the most powerful and 
compelling romances James 
Oliver Curwood ever produced. 
No advance in price.

10-25c

House cool and comfortable. 
Matinee 2 o’clock, night show 
8 o’clock.

| LIVE  STOCK PRICES LOWER 
j LIBERAL CATTLE RECEIPTS

Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug. 7— 
! Cattle receipts today wens 27,000, 
th ■* largest supply since late October 
last year. Prices, though lower in
creased the general demand, and 
there was a fairly good tone to the 

] trade. Choice fat cattle were scarce. 
Grass fat grades predominated. A 
sharp decline at more Eastern mark
ets weakened hog prices here for a 
20 to 20 cent decline. Sheep and 
li mbs were quoted st-aily to 25 
cents lower.

Today’s Receipts

I FAST ATLANTIC
OCEAN PASSAGES

SOMETHING TO
TH INK  ABOUT;

--------  | Sailing Ships— Columbus, in 1102,
Clarendon is known as the c ity )sai|ed flom Spain ( pa|08) to the 

of trees, and merits that name for Gulf of Mexico in thirty-seven days.
there are more than ten thounsand
trees in the city limits.

Our average rainfall is almost 
thirty inches, and this country will 
not be dry forever.

This county grows everything that 
can be grown in an agricultural dis
trict, end is th- naturul home of 

(dairy and beef cattle, hogs and poul
try .

We have not hud u crop failure inReceipts today were 27,000 cattle,
11,000 hogs and 5,000 sheep, com- ' " T  " T .  . . „

j par. <| with 17.000 cattle. 0.000 hogs'  U “ rend° n " “ lt,tU,l«  “  2’ 
jand 7,000 sheep a week ago, and)
23,100 cuttle, 7,,‘iOO hogs and 10,400 
sheep a year ago.

Ileef Cattle
In a liberal run o f cattle

750 feet.
.More and more tourists are fre

quenting our camp grounds, and this 
free advertisement of hospitality is 
doing much for Clarendon.

We have an unlimited supply of

This city is h-adquarteres for the 
largest ranches in the Panhandle. 

Our electric lighting system is un-

run or cattle from .
j Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma and >lis-|K wa T
souri grass fat grades predominated! 
anti prices ruled lower. The large 
! receipts however attracted demand
! from all sources and the volume of •surPn'is“ l ln ‘,n> ‘ ll> “  * ls SIZ<’ 
'fa d ,  was large. Grass fat classes | The value of the seven churches 
'both butcher grades, and steers do- •" this city passes the three hundred 
{dined 15 to 25 cents, and full fed I thousand dollar mark in dollars and
steers were scarce and nearly ic‘‘nt8, . ,
shady. Short fed kinds were I Clarendon College is given the
lower. Most of the grass fa t  highest rating allowed any junior

Those college in the state. The equipment 
is valued at five hundred thousand 

f .  . ..  ___" ,1,, liars noil Ihi* average enrollment

steers brought $5.50 to $8.00.
I below $11.25 were ordinary quality.! 
i Fed steers sold up to *10.30. Grass •*«**■«• thl!
j fat cows sold at $4.25 to $0.25. A >  "»ore thnn Hve hundred, 
j few choice veals sold high?r, but the The local telephone exchange has 

for several months lawn given the 
highest rating of any exchange in 
the Panhandle, this rating based on 
the efficiency of putting through 
calls and on service rendered.

This is the smallest city in the

KHIVA TEMPLE BAND
GETS ONE D\Y OI D MEMBER

general market was weak.
Stockers and Feeders

Liberal arrivals of thin cattle, 
brought out a large demand and 

I j prices held nearly steady. Iowa 
Missouri, and Illinois after buying 
freely last week were in. the market United States with a 5. M. C. A.
agniii today. Indications are that * uilding.

a large Th? two present school buildings 
and the building under construction 
approximate one hundred and seventy- 

10 cents five thousand dollars in value.
Th ■ top Vhe public schools have twenty-two 
of sales units of affiliation with the State 

old up to University, and are recognized as 
jn unsurpassed in the Panhandle.

need

to

i Ihe corn belt will 
-number of thin rattle.

Hogs
ling prices were 20 

ilower than Inst week’s, 
price was $10.15 and hulk 

' *0.40 to $10.05. Pigi 
$10.75. Sharply lower prices

BUSINESS FAILURES

Master David l„ Merrill, born at 
Pampa, Augiinst 7, 1022, is a new 
member of Khiva Shrine Band, ac
cording to announcement niiula from 
Khiva Temple headquarters Tues
day morning. The new band mem
ber is the son of Rev. nnd Mrs. 
Paul J. Merrill o f Pampa.

Reverend Merrill is one of the 
hand’s cornet playeis and is a mem
ber of the Shrine Chnntcrs.

Th» average church and Sunday 
».h<'i-l attendance* is more than two 
thousand.

There are live towns an 1 numer- 
■ iiis rural community centers within 
the barders of Donley county.

Before the white man came, this

JACKS-ANTHONY

The following is the account of 
the marriage of Mi s Laura Anthony 
and W. Powell .larks which took place 
in Wichita Falls last week. Local 
parties will b? Interested in this 
news, a? a h o f the contracting par
ties formerly lived here, the groom 
having attended Clarendon College. 
The a count is taken from a Wich
ita Falls exchange, the marriage 
having taken place in that city: 

Sunday morning at (1:15, Miss 
t>aurn Anthony and V. Powell Jacks 
of this city were married at 
Anthony home, 1411 Thirteenth

;the east, together with a slow de- 
jm.nnd from shippers caused th? de
cline. Country buyers continued to 
take all the thin hogs and pigs of- 

. fered.
Sheep and Lambs 

Sheep were nearly steady and 
lambs were 25 cents lower. C do- country was known by the Indians 

• i ado and native lambs said up to as the “ Green cBlt, for they knew 
$12.50. Most of the good fat ewes that grass would be found here at 

!brought $15.25 to $6.75, and Texas all times.
wethers $7. Fiw feeding lanibs ar-| At one time Donley county in- 
lived but prices were quoted steady, eluded Briscoe and much of Aim- 

Horses and Mules strong and Hall counties.
.About 250 horses and mules were' This county, located as it is in 

in -'grit f-r  tile two day auctions, the Panhandle, is siui:t,ed in the 
Price i were not quotably changed center of the purest Anglo-Saxon 
though there was a better feeling blood that flows in the world today, 
in the trade. Clarendon is one city that

( has. M. Pipkin, Market Corns- from its original location and 
pondent.

MARTIN NEWS

Sunday school was held at the 
regular hour Sunday evening.

Mrs. Sam Billingsley of Hulver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rundell of 
Lclia Lake and Mrs. Claude Prim
rose and little son are visiting the 

th? ladies' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Conda

moved 
retain

ed the same name.
There are only two wooden bulli
es buildings in the lire limits of 

Clarendon. The change in the key 
rate for the city f >r th - past year 
has been constantly downward.

With the completion of the im- 
provements of the water system fot 
which bonds have b.en Issued, Clar
endon will have one o f the most 
modern water and sewer systems in 
the Panhandle.

The Clarendon News has the largest 
circulation o f any weekly paper in 
this part of the state, and advertis
ing in the News gets results.

■ t . .  Jones.
Rev. J. |I. Groseelose of Ihe Floral■ An ice cream sqpper was given 
Heights Methodist Church saying at the Catlett home Friday night, 
the ring ceremony. Only the im- An enjoyable time was reported, 
mediate relatives and n few friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cannon and 
were present. The house was at- son and daughters, Joe, Josie and 
tractively decorated in roses, tube Huldu have returned from a two |?|,K TEETH ARE V ORN BY 
roses and ferns, a general scheme weeks visit on the south plains. SQUAWK AND WHITE MEN
« f  pink and white h ing curried out. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosley and ■ —
The bride wore for her marriage a family of Lelia 1-aku visited in the Thousands of magnificent bull elk 
beautiful frock of rose taffeta, and home of C. J. Talley Friday night, have been killed in the Yellowstone
her going away dress was a dark Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon visit- Park region by hunters who ille-
blue suit with other accessories in od the former's sister, Mrs. George gaily shoot them down at all sea- 
harmonizing colors. Following the Bulman of Ashtola Saturday and sons, merely for the two teeth that
ceremony, a wedding breakfast was Sunday. m«>' «*  " bt- 'ned fr?m * h Mml ‘ ° ld
served and the bride and groom left Mr. and Mrs. George Bain of Lake 1,1 a higli P ''ie J° “ " on' as ° ,na 
for an overland trip to Medicine Creek visited the latter’s parents, nients. e ias ■ >n <> wealing
n .d . a,,.i u .n . . .  «.!♦„ rrk.„. will » .  Mr an.i Mrs. W. E. llodfrcs Fridayithese bits of bone us watch chaims,

cuff links, stick-pins, and hatpins
turn about August 
(his citv their home

15th to make till Sunday. . , . .... . . .  has been steadily growing asA watermelon feast was given at L ,  „  , -_j,
the

The American-built clipper the 
Lightning of the Black Ball (Brit
ish) Australian Line, on March 1, 
1854, sailed 436 nautical miles, on 
way from Boston to Liverpool, on her 
maiden voyage. A gale was blowing 
nnd ship's log show d a speed as 
high as 18 1-2 miles uri hour. The 
same vessel, on March 19, 1857, sail
ed 430 nautical miles, on way from 
Liverpool to Melbourne, Australia. 
The clipper Donald McKay, Black 
Ball line, on Feb. 27, 1855, sailed 
421 nautical miles on maiden voy
age from Boston to Liverpool.

The fastest toduy’s record o f a 
sailing ship on any s' t— 437 miles— 
was made by the Sovereign of the 
Seas, on a passage from New York 
to San Francisco. The Flying 
Cloud made 433 1-2 miles in one day, 
New York to San Francisco.

The quickest passage of a clip
per ship across the Atlantic was 
made, it is asserted in maritime cirv 
cles, by the Dreadnaught, which clear
ed from New Work on June 15, 1859, 
and arrived off Cape Clear, Ireland, 
>n June 27— 12 days. The clipper 
Red Jacket, built at Rockland, Me., 
sailed from Sandy Hook, N. Y., to 
Liverpool in 13 days, 1 hour, 25 
minutes. The Dreadnuught once 
went from New York to Liverpool 
in 13 dayH, 8 hours. She was built 
in 1853 at Newburypcit, Mass. She 
was 217 feet long, 4G feet wide, 20 
feet deep, 1,433 gross tons. She 
was lost July ,4 1869. on Cape Penas, 
northeast o f Terra del Fuego, South 
America, on the way from Liver
pool to San Franciuco.

The sailing ship Northern Light 
went from San Francisco to Boston 
viu Cape Horn, in 76 days and 8 
hours. The Andrew Jackson sail- 
il from New York tc San Francisco 

in 80 days, 4 hours. The Dread- 
naught went from Honolulu to New 
Bedford, Mass., 13,470 miles, in 82 
day’s. The Sovereign of the* Seas 
sailed from Honolulu to New York 
in 88 days. The NatcVz sailed from 
Canton, China, to New York in 76 
days. The Trade Wind, in 1853, 
soiled from San Francisco to New 
York in 75 days. Ihe Lightening, 
in 1854, sailed from Australia to 
Liverpool in 64 day-. The bark 
Dawn of New York aailad from Bru
nos Ayres to New York in 36 days. 
The Nabob of Boston went from New 
York to Rangoon (Burnish), India 
ir. 75 days. The Flying Dutchman, 
in 1852-53. made a round trip, New 
York to San Francisco and return 
(27,220 miles), in 201 days. On 
the wny home she sailed from San 
Francisco to Cape H >rn in 35 days.

Steamships—The first steamship 
to cross the Atlantic* was the Sav
annah, 350 ton::, builtr at New York 
City, which left Savannah, Ga., on, 
May 24, 18)9, and rea-hed Liverpool 
in 26 days, during eighteen of which! 
he used her side paddles. The j 

Great Western, on h r maiden voy-1 
age, from Bristol, England, to New 
York, covered the distunes, in April | 
1838, in 15 days. The Sirius, in 
April, 18 i8, went fnm England to] 
New York in 18 1-2 days. The Bri-' 
tannia, first Cunarri liner, in July,' 
1840, came from L.verpobl to New 
York in 14 days 8 hours. The Great 
Western’s best r.voni across the 
ocean was 10 hours, 15 minutes. In 
May, 1851, the Pacific reduced th? 
Atlantic record to 9 days, 19 hours, 
25 minutes. The Persia, in 1856, 
did it in 9 days, 1 hour, 45 minutes; 
the Scotia, in 1866, in 8 days, 2 
hours, 48 minutes; The City of
Brussels in 1869, in 7 days, 22 hours, 
3 minutes; the Baltic, in 1873, in 7 
days, 20 hours, 9 mirtites; the City 
o f Berlin, in 1875, in 7 days, 15
hours, 48 minutes; the Arizona in
1880, in 7 days, 7 hou-s, 23 minutes; 
the Alaska, in 1882, in 6 (lays, 18 
hours, 37 minutes; tne Etruria, in
1888, in 6 days, 1 hour, 55 minutes;

C. D. Shai
ROOT. WILSON, Mgr. 

PHONE 264

John Wannamaker once said that 
96 out of every 100 businesses start
ed, failed. Bruce Barton came 
along and disproved this theory, 
which, for a number of years, was 
quoted as “ statistic show!”

Some figures appealed in the Abi
lene Reporter a few days ago under! 
the caption “ Burying Failures” that] 
were inspiring. For instance, since ]
May, 1920, when depression began, 
there have been 38,000 business fail
ures—and almost 2,000,000 busi
nesses that haven’t failed!

In other words, during the period 
of depression only one business out' 
of every 53 has fai'.ed.

To quote the Abilene Reporter;
In May only 1960 failures. Many 

will snort and wonder why the)
“ only.”

I f  they turn back four months, 
they find 2723 failures in January.

Steadily the storm subsides. Ob
serving' this, young blood desires 
to put to sea— to try its hand. So 
in May, 954 new companies were in
corporated in the principal states, 
with capital of $1004100 or more 
apiece. Thousands of smaller ones 
also ventured forth. They are the
rowboats. We have had no rHin.

How much did they fail for? That Miss Clemm Wyatt is visiting with 
is the important qquestion. Fail- ] relatives and friends, 
ures during the depression that now! Miss Carter is visiting with her 
is nearing its end, have had total sunt, Mrs. N. B. Veasey. 
liabilities or debts at the rate o f ) The Methodist meeting closed Sun- 
about $600,000,000 a year. - jday night. Jt lasted only one week,

Assets have averaged enough to but interest and attendance were 
pay 50 cents on the dollar. ’good. Ten persons were convert -

The total or net loss, due to fa il->6 and four additions to the M. 
ures, has been running around $300,- E. Church. There was good in- 
000.000 a year—or about $3 a yearjterest throughout the meeting. All 
for each American. That, after who attended seemed to have been 
ail, is not such a big price to pay beneAtted. Not only were sinners 
for getting out of the woods. j saved but Christians seemed to be

The principal reasons business?*'uplifted in the Christian life and all 
fail are: luck of capital; lack of ex-)who were in the meeting sesmed to 
perience, or executive ability on the have resalved to live a better and 
part of proprietors; loo much bor-jm bler life. Bro. Rich is a splendid

We have the largest and most complete stock of Lumber 
and Building Material in town. You can get what you 
want when you want it at our yard. Be sure and figure
with us. We will save you money.

Phones, 106 and 219.

JUST ARRIVED

Two cars Marble. You h^ve a 
large stock to select from. Let 
us know your wants.

“ Everything in Marble and Granite”

Clarendon Monument 
Works

CLARENDON, TEXAS

*l.

GOLDSTON NEWS INJURED IN  AUTO ACCI
DENT. WOMAN DIES HERE

Mrs. J. A. Stevenson, 42, of Gaso
line, Texas, died here at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday night of injuries re
ceived Monday whan she fell out of 
an automobile in an effort to save 
n two-year-old daughter, who also 
fell out of the car. The daughter 
hit the ground and was slightly 
bruised, while a fender struck the 
mother and knocked her unconscious.

Mrs. Stevenson was brought to the 
sanitarium here and did not regain 
consciousness. The accident hap
pened about 7 o’cock Monday evening 
at Gasoline. Her son was driving 
the automobile.

Mrs. Stevenson is survived by her
owed money, credit, or purchase o f ]young preacher ami he delivered Ihualjani1 and ei8ht children. Mr.

terms rather than merehandise. jsome good old time gospel sermons 
Less than 2 percent of the bus: - jp the meeting. (They were very 

resses in the United States failed ] interesting and full of Gospel truth, 
since depression began. Business ^Pro, Wentz preached hii interesting 
men are becoming more efficient, scrmon Sunday afternoon,
more aggressive, more progressive.! __________
Indeed it is inspiring to know that, Mrs. George Taylor visited with 
it has cost us only about $3 per: friends in Amarillo Tuesday, 
capita to get out of the woods.—W. ..
D. Trotter in Southwestern Machi- j Boh Bigger was in AmeriUo yes- 
ncry. U.rday gn business.

! Stevenson is a farmer.
Funeral services will be held 

Thursday afternoon with burial at 
Flomot.

~ -  - ... X I  ■ - ......... —

The infant of Lr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Carroll died this morninp at two 
o’clock. The many friends extend 
condolence in the hour of bereave
ment for the family. Further men
tion will be made next week.

Mrs. Jacks is the second daugh- the home of J. F. Cannon Saturday 
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Will Anthony night.
long-time residents of Wichita Falls Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Talley and 
and for the past four years has been family visited in the home of M. I

once’ vast herds of elk dwindle andith"- Majestic, in 1891, in 5 days, 18 
are threatened with extinction, ac-1 hours, 8 minutes; the Lucania, in
curding to the Biological Survey of 
the United States Department o f Ag
riculture.

1894, in 5 days 7 hours, 23 minutes; 
the Lusitania, in 1908, in 4 days, 
15 hours; the Manurctania in 1910

C. railway company.

SUNNY VIEW

m

a saleslady in the W. B. McClurkan W. Mosley of Lelia Lake Sunday, j ' " ^  fpw years a(f0 thc wearjn|( „ f  in 4 days, 10 hours, 41 minutes. The
store. Mr. Jacks is a member of | Miss Richmond met with the club Ri(,rt,UtR for hat trimming threaten- ] foregoing records, since and inelud-
t.he office force of the F. W. & D. girls at Mrs. Sowell's Friday and tt)£ destruction of one of our most 'nK 1856, are between New York and

gave them a lesson on canning. beautiful birds, but through aroused |Queenstown.
Le? and Oswell Jones are visiting' pU|,lic sentiment a halt was called The best run from New York to 

with relatives at Brice this week. ;n time to conserve the birds. Un- Havre was made by the France, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cannon and less the market for elk teeth Is curb- the French line, in 5 days, 17 hours.

We are still very dry .and a pood |M>n daughter, Joe, Josie spent before it is too late it will mean The quickest run from New York 
rain would certainly be appreciat-1 Sunday visiting their daughter and the extermination of our elk, the to Sa" Francisco, via Straits of

most magnificent of all deer. (Magellan, was made by the Santa
j Indian braves decorated themselves Cruz, an oil burner, in 1914, In 47 
with necklaces made of claws taken <'a)r\  5 hours.

......  I from the most ferocious animal in I The day’s run rccod—676 knots—
Topic—Pride and Humility. i America, the grizzly bear. Only wa* made by the Mauretania, in
Scripture— James IV 5-10. j the squaws wore elk teetb as decora- January, 1911.
False and True Pride— Corvne tions and they used only those from The U. S. destroys Reid, in 1918, 

Ratcliff. !the animals killed ft»r food and cloth- 43-1 miles an h >ur on her trial

O * {sister.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler visit?d 

in the home of Jack Hutson of 
Goodnight Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Stark o f 
Memphis, Tenn., are here visiting 
his brother, Willard Stark and 
family.

Moat everyone la attending court

Faireat Quarles, of Pampa former- 
• f  thie city, wa» bets today on

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

The Giftie— William Wilder.
M s e  and True Humility—Elbe.r- 

tine Moss.
Leader—Mmble Mongols.

-----------a-----------
Read the advertisements.

ing. Now the white men are fol- *ea trip. The motor boat Mies 
lowing the fashion o f the squaws, America, in 1920, on Lake George, 
buz are paying a price that tempts N. Y., went at the rate o f 77.85 miles 
the lowest character to slaughter and an hour; the motor boat Maple Leaf 
waste the elk for these really worth- V II (August, 1921) made 80 miles 
leas trinkets. an hour on the Solent England.

The Storekeeper vs the 
Merchant

That is a question that you must decide for yourself. 
Are you a storekeeper or a merchant.

When the l)i&’ cities of today were the small towns of 
yesterday, the same men who are the big merchants to
day were the merchants then, but just on a smaller 
scale. The storekeepers of yesterday are the store
keepers of today.

The merchant believes in his business and is proud of 
it. The storekeeper regards his business as a means 
of making a living for himself and family.
The merchant is alive to the possibilities of appear
ances. The storekeeper thinks that old fixtures sell 
just as much goods as new ones.

The storekeeper puts things in his windows to keep the 
front from looking bad. The merchant has well 
planned and well arranged displays in his windows, he 
changes them often and keeps the windows well light
ed to attract the passerby and make the sale more sat
isfactory when the customer comes inside.

The storekeeper thinks that people in general know 
that he gives good values and has a good stock and that 
they are going to buy when and where they please any
way. The merchant knows that he has good values, 
desirable merchandise and tells the public about it in 
frequent, consistent, well planned advertisements in 
the newspapers.

People Reid Ckreodon News Advertisements
I
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